ay
licatlon of the Jape

A
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By

AKABA YASHI

...... elea
A co8Jition d Asian Paci-

I

fic human service agencies
met with ~sentaiv
from United Way of Los .Angeles on Marcb 5, seeking
funding for an Asian Pacific
Resource Center. The coalition has been working with
United Way Iinoe last fall in
attempt to sensitize the
laf'lge fund-ralSU18 charity to
the needs of Asian·Pacific
communltie .
United ayeX Los Angeles at one bme funded three
Japanese social service
agencies pnor to World ar
II. Currently, United Way of
Los Angeles (\.rids only one
Asian agency, the Chinatown Service Center, for
516,000. UnitedWay actually
funded the Asian community more in the pre-war period than in 1979. The meager
allocatioo is ep'dally small
compared to the $46,000,000
that United Way raised during its recent fund-raising
campaign.

United Ways throughout
the country are coming
under more public scrutiny.
The National Committee for
Responsive Pbilanthropy recently cnticized the agency
for · its policies. Minority
groups appear to feel the exclusion from participation in
United Way in large proportion. The develq>ment of the
Brotherhood Crusade was
triggered by Black commu-

Asian missing
minority on
Calif. SPB
S&ciaiEaID, Ca.
The Asian is the ''missing minority" 00 the California

State

Personnel

Board (SPB), which Frank
lwama, former deputy at-

torney general and now in
private practice he~
finds most unfortunate.

Addressing a recent
meeting of the Asian State
Employees Assn here,
lwama suggested Asians
make themselves known
and available 11> participate

as members of various
state coIllJlli.$ions where
policy is made.
lwama alsl contended
the Asians ImSt reevaluate their perception of
what it takes 11> advanre in
state service. "Merit alone
will not transform us to responsible areas of policy
making," lwana said
While Asiam have made
great headway, only a half
dozen or so Asians are in
the "career executive"
levels, which lwama said
was "a rather imbalanced
situation cmsidering the
number of years Asians
have been employed in
state service".
#

ruty displea.surewith United
ay. In Santa (lara County,

a coalitioo d minority
groups is cunently boycotong the United \\ay in that
area.
In comparillJll to other
United Ways in cities such as
Seattle and Ssl Franc::Uco,
the Los Angeles United Way
appea.n; in an even poorer
light 1bese cities have sig-

nificandy smaller re enue
than the giant Los Angeles
agency, but flD'd more Asian
agencies in larger amounts.
JAa... is \Writing with
United Way almg with the
Asian Americal VoluntaIY
Action Center, the Japanese
Community Piooeer Center
and the Asian Pacific Planning Council, a coal ition of
Asian-Pacific s:>ciaI service
agencies. The group anticipates continued dialogue
with United Way staff and
volunteers regarding AsianPacific community concerns.
Besides United Way's
funding patterns, the ethnic
composition eX its Board
members and staff is also a
subject of the groups' concern.
Ron Wakabayashi, jormer
J ACL youth worker, is chairman
ojtheNationalJACLEthnicConcems Committee.

2034rJd. 88)

I-Dates for first half of 1980
must be reported by May 15,
1979.
2-Dates for second half of
1980 must be reported by July
15,1979.

"The earlier the dates

are submitted, the greater
the probability that the air
carrier can oonfirm the
dates we (JACL) desire,"
Sakai said Optional dates
were also urged to be submitted
Approximately half of
the 40 JACL authorized retail travel agEIlcies were

Community coUege
Honolulu

Kansai University of Foreign Studies, Osaka, will
open an overseas campus
here at Aina Haina in April,
1980, to prepare students to
do business in both U.S. and
Japan. Degree in associate in
arts will be offered

ItS

League
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Japan America Societies form n'at'l assn.
laADgeles
Most significant achievement of the seventh National Conference of the
Japan America Societies
of the United States, which
convened here Feb. ~2,
was the decisDn to fonn a
"loose associaion' of all
societies, the Pacific Utizen learned thf; past week
To be known as the Japan America Societies of
the United States (JASUS),
Ambassador U. Alexis
Johnson of Washington,
D.C., was eJected acting
chainnan. David Mac
Eachron, exerutive director of Japan Society in
New York, is acting secretary-treasurer. One representative from each of the
21 societies will comprise
the board of directors to
meet at the biennial meetings of the societies.
An organizing committee to incorporate by July 1
is comprised of:
Mike M.asIda, ch; Amb. Johnson; MacEocbrm; William. de

Committee calls for '80
chapter flight plans
San Francisco, Ca.
With the JACL travel
program now underway,
the National JACL travel
committee, dlaired by
Henry Sakai, met here
Mar. 3 to get an early start
on the 1980 schedule as
well as clarify the program
and issues.
District co.mcils and
chapters intending to sponsor flights in 19t1) are expected to nttify JACL
Headquarters, attention
Travel Committee the following information:

American Cft

Weese. PortLand; Dr. Masasbi

Kawasaki. Dallas; Lyle

Oda,

Kansas Cit)'; R Carroll Parish,
Los Angeles.

The next cmference is
scheduled for Olicago in
the spring or summer of
1981. JASUS would be
headquartered in Japan
House, New York, with an
estimated amual budget
of $40,000. Other proposals
and program ideas exchanged and discussed included:
i-A national Japan America

Shintaro Fuku.Wma of Ttr
kyo, president of Kyodo
News Service, keynoting
the Tuesday hmcheon; an
illustrated lecture on the
origins of the Japanese
people by Ua...A anthro-

Hawaii Asmciate upreme Court Justire Masaji Marumoto of Honolulu
chaired the session summarizing the generallspecial interest discussion 00
Wednesday followed by
Mike Masaoka's report on
the concept of a national
federation of societies. A
Coodnued 00 Page 3

Asian job situation on TV faint
\\asbingtcm

Asian and Pacific Island
Americans are "absentee"
personalities both on the
screen and behind the
scene in television dramatic and news programming, a new U.S. Commission on Civil Rights report
charges.
The report, "Window
Dressing on the Set: An
Update," looks at 1977 employment data for 40 major market commercial
and public television stations, prime-time network
dramatic programs for
1975.77, and network news
programs broadcast in
1977.

Alien seniors on public aid
barred re-entry into U.S.

The INS has been invoking a technical rule which
forbids the entry into the
United States of any alien
even though with "green
cards" who are likely to become public charges.
Therefore, if an elderly

tional exchange
3-"Japan Toda·" celebrations.
4-Communi{Yorientation.
S-EconoMlC sod trade activities.
Conferenre ~ned
with

pology profe$Or Hiroshi
vening
Gar-

Wagatsuma, ald
visit of the J~
dens at UCIA

'WINDOW DRESSING ON THE SET'

represented at the meeting. Agents were requested to select two consultants to the travel committee, one fmIl Northern
California and the other in
''The virtual absence
Southern California Also from the television screen
present were representa- , of minorities other than
tives from:
blacks," it concludes, "sugJapan Travel Bureau Interna- gests to the general viewtionaI,. Japan Air .Lines, Pan ing public tim these miAmencan World Airways, and
. .
.
..
Northwest Orient Airlines.
nonties constitute an mSlg-

&m F'raDciseo
Since the late summer of
1978; the Immlgration and
Naturalization Service ~
reportedly begtm the exclusion and deJX)rtation of
elderly Asians who are receiving Social Security
Supplementary
Income
(SSn who have traveled
abroad on vacation The
Asian elderly were described as "permanent
residents" of the United
States and were of Filipino,
Taiwanese or Korean ancestry.

cultural and cmference center
in Washington, D.c.
2-F\md raJ.S~
and mfonna-

person with a green card,
who is receiving SSI benefits leaves the United
States for almost any period of time, that person can
be stopped at the border
upon re-entIy and can lose
his permanalt resident
status and be asked to go
back to his or her native
country.
This controversial INS
practice has been unsuccessfully challenged. Reportedly, the only way to
get around this technicality is to post a $3,000 to
$5,000 bond with the INS.
Meanwhile, local community-based immigration
specialists are urging
elderly Asiam who are
lawful permanent residents but are receiving SSI
benefits, not to leave the
U.S.
#

nificant presence in this
nation."
Among the study's findings:
• With few exceptions, Asian
and Pacific Island Americans
are seldom seen as continuing
characters in dramatic roles.
• In the Connnission's 4O-station employment sample, male
Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders constituted one percent
of official and manager employees; females were 0.6 percent.
• Of the 242 persons employed
in network sales (a traditional
avenue to top management jobs)
at ABC, CBS, and NBC headquarters, only ol'&-a male-was
Asian American.
• Out of 249 "newsmakers" appearing on the sampled broadcasts Dot one was Asian Ameri-

can.

The report crit~
television's employment
and portrayal of other minorities-incbJding H ispanics and blacks-also,
and of women.
It urges that the Federal
Communications Commission conduct a public inquiry into the industry's
practices relating to minorities and oomen
The Cormnission also
asks 1:he FCC to seek Congressional authorization to
regulate equal employment oppportunity at the
networks ani to explore
''the effects en both majority and minority viewers of
underrepresentation and
stereotyping. "
Minority characters on
1V are typically seen in
jobs with lower status than
majority characters, it
points out_While majority
males are depicted as
more mature and in more
prestigious occupations,
minorities are disproportionately castas immature,
demeaning and comical
roles and in roles without
identifiable occupations.
Minority females, the
study notes, make up 8.9
percent of the U.S. population, but constitute only 3.6
percent of all characters

portrayed in dramatic programs.
For the employment
sample, four stations in
.each of the following ten
cities were reviewed:
New York, Olicago, Los Angeles, Detroit, Philadelphia, San
Francisco, St. Louis, Cleveland,
Atlanta. and Washington. D.C.

The Commission used a
numerical rating of 1.00 to
indicate local labor force
parity. In SanFrancisco, as
an example, male Asian
and Pacific Americans
were employtXl at the four
sampled stations at between 0.24 ani 0.72 of parity; with females, the figures ranged from 0.22 to

0.65.
The Comnission also
measured the workforce
at network headquarters
locations. It found that
Asian and Pcrific Americans were 2.6 percent of all
headquarters employees.
Broken down by network
and sex, the figures
showed:
Network

Male

Female

ABC
CBS
NBC

l.Yh
2.6*
l.Yh
1.7o/c

0.8o/c
1.1 o/c
0.8o/c
0.9o/c

Total

Findings in the study
were compared with data
which the Ccmmission had
previously oollected and
published for the period
1969-74. It frund no substantia] improvement The
Commission, which submitted its report to the
President and Congress.
makes a total of ten recommendations in the new
study. They are directed to
the FCC and the industry
itself.
In addition to calling for
a public inquiIy. it asks the
FCC to exercise greater
leadership by inforJl1ing
the television industry that
it expects WOJT1en and rrinorities to be portrayed
with greater accuracy. diversity. and fairness.
IF
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Hayashi law scholarship applications due

dateliners
Candidates in the 10th District City Council race will
meet Mar. 16, 7.1) p.m ., at the
Coliseum St School, 4400
Coliseum St., Los Angeles
with the Japanese American
Democratic Gub as hosts.

m

Exhibition
classic and
modern Chinese and Japanese art opened Mar. 11 at
the Surnmlt (N.J.) Art Center and will be open through
April 11. Two originals of
Mine Okubo's drawings
from her book, "Citizen
13660" (just reprinted by Arno Press), plus a YasuoKuniyoshi drawing from the
Newark Museum are included.

PbiJadelpbia
Students of Japanese an'ed
cestry, an d 0 the r q ualif
. I
students, who are seeking to
enter accredited law schools
f or the fIrst time this fall
may apply for the fourth annual JACL Tlxmas T. Hayashi Law School Scholarship,
according to Dr. Tom Tama"
Sel
cbairIfia.!1 of the
ec!lons C?~ne.
Application fonns may be
secured from :
Mrs. Ruby Yaihino Schaar,
Administrator, JACL Thomas T.
Hayashi Law Scholarship, c/o
New York JAQ., SO West 67th
Street, New York, NY 10023.
The completed application
forms mus~
be m Mrs.
Schaar's offIce no later than
July 1, 1979.
Winners of this year's
scholarships wo~d
be an~ounced
at the Jomt Conv~tion of the Eastern an~
Midwest District JACL Councils
in Minneapolis, Minn. Aug.
2425.
Two annual law scholarships are offerEd. One based
on "merit" is for overall
scholastic and other attairr
ments in an undergraduate
college or university and totals $1,500, awarded in $soo.
a-year amourits for the three
'y ears of law school, provided that "satisfactory grades"
have been maintained dur-

l?,

Frank N.Atani, park ranger for Los Angeles Rec &
Parks for 12 years, will teach
basic gardening on Wednesdays, 1-2:30 pm., at Griffith
Recreation Center, 3401 Riverside Dr. (~2703),
startingMar.28.
Friends of Sam Fujimoto,
first Asian seeking a seat on
the L.A. Board of Education,
slated a fund-raising dinner
Mar. 14 at Gardena's Gung
Hay restaurant Vince Okamoto chaired the dinner.

Rare Japanese woodblock
prints go on display Mar. 1923 at Cal 1st Bank in Little
Tokyo during bmking hours.
It contmues on to Paris.
Western Young Buddhist
League's 1979 conference
will be held April 13-15 at the
Fresno Sheratoo Inn. Dr. K.
Taira of Fresm will be keynote speaker 00 the theme,
"On". For information, call
Sharon Miyake (209) 2915712,237-2232, or Patti Ideta
(209) 834-5173.

San Francisco
The Tule Lake Plaque
dedication fund issued its
third progress report as of
Feb. 28 with 2S contnbuting $64S for CI1 aggregate

total of $3,051. The goal by
May 27 is $10,000. The lat~UMnOm2toh

Mike T. Okubo, 66, of ~an
Francisco, died Mar. 2 after a
brief illness. Former president
of the San Francisco Nisei Fishing Club, which annually treated
disadvantaged yrungsters to a
fishing trip and picnic, Okubo
devoted his hobby hours to the
sport. He was aloo a S.F. JACL
Credit Union boord member.
Surviving are w Kaoru, d
Jeanne Suto, Louise Shimada,
Margery Akagi, 6 ge, br Tadashige (Chicago), Yachiyo Uyehara.

Wiley Higuchi
PSW
t
assumes
pos

los Angeles
Wiley Higuchi, longtime
JACLer from Chicago and
now practicing law here,
succeeds Paul Tsuneishi as
Pacific Southwest District
Governor as of March 1. Higuchi, a Hollywood JACLer,
was vice governor.
The PSWDC executive
board held its first meeting
under Higuchi last Tuesday
(Mar. 13) at the Eigiku. Regional director John Yanagisawa, who is resigining
March 31, was also honored
at a farewell party.

SI,OOO thus far and will be

a w ard~thi$3)(

year this fall)

fo rhisfnal

1978-Susan Kanei, Anaheim.
Ca; Georgetown Univ. Law Center.
"NEED" saJOLARSBIP
1978-(a) Carol Izumi., St. Louis, Mo., Georgeto.vn Univ. Law
Center; ~) Susan Onuma! New
York, UDl~.
of Pem;tsYlvarua Law
School, Philadelpbia
When the late Thomas Hayashi of New York City, an
0 tstanding
Nisei
civil .
~ h
d'
ti al
ng ts an
mterna on
trade attorney and a longtime JACL leader, passed
away, the Eastern District
Council established a law
scholarship in his memory
not only as a tribute to his
great contributions to the
law but also as inspiration to
other Nikkei to enter into the
profession of law as a means
of public service and of securing justice for the discriminated denied and disadvantaged of the ~tion.

Pre-war Parlier Nisei
slate reunion Apr. 14
DiJmba,Ca.

Former Nisei residents,
especially those who were at
least of junior high age in
Parlier prior to the Evacuation, will gather for its first
reunion on Saturday, Apr. 14,
here at the Dinuba Memorial
Bldg.
Reunion chairman George
Okada (P.O. Box 86, Parlier,
him Tra ' Am' Haruko Nak
Ca. 93648) is seeking where~u
' Red:~
CitY; Lorraine K~
~bouts
of oldtime Parlier ~s
matsubara, Yuba City; June Fujii, _ Idents to send them details.
Stockton; Betty C Himoto, Isleton.
Assisting him are:
c. SZ5 PIaa (SS7 CGIDr pboto 01 TIL
Kay YoshimotD, co-ch; Jim and
MOIl1DDeJlt + Iboft item ..)
Irene Kozuki SID Tsuboi, No~
Kiyoshi Mizuno, Mino.ru Hayashi, ru J. Doi, Mill Doi, Tech and ToSac;~ento
Bob Y Ishimoto, West mi Komoto, Fred Nagare, Nobuo
Sac to, Frank N~ura
, Ja':1les T Ebisuda Irene Yoshimoto KenNakagawa, YoshitD Yoshimura,
'.
.
. '
Marysville; George K Kawahara, go Osunu, Sue Miyakawa.
Newcastle, Ca; Bill Tsuji, Takeo Nit' , . . - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _...L.
kano, Yuba City; MaTis S Abe, Chagrin Falls, Ohio; Hany T Kaneko, San
Jose; Yoshi Shitanishi, Fairfield, Ca;
James T Fujii, EI Monte; Lily A Kushi, Chicago.

DoDorBook)

John Hamakami, Auburn, Wa; Hiroshi Oyama, RentCll, Wa; Isao Tsuji,
Federal Way, Wa.
B. $10 Plus (Ccpy 01 Plaque Text,
Name in TIme <ApsuIe + A.)

Frank Matoba, Richmond; Shintaro
Okano, Gardena; Ruby (Mizuno) Nishimi, Ted Tsukiji, Shigeru Tamai,
Sacramento; Hiroshi Nakayama,
Kent, Wa; Hod Otani, Renton, Wa;
William T Maebori, Auburn, Wa;
Edith Takagi Watanabe, Tony S KaIO.
Seattle; William Y Kyono, San Francisco; Dick Y Naka>, Freedom, Ca;
Suzie Shimizu, Portland; Herbert M!:

D. $SO PIaa (RepmlDcdOll of Plaque

+ .boft bems.)
Frank Okimoto, Yuba City.
FUND SUMMARY

Feb. 21 . .. . ...... (117) $2,406.00
645.00
This Report .... .( 25)
Feb. 28 .. . . .. .... (142) $3.051.00
Tax-deducttble contributions
to JA'CL Tule Ulke Dedication
Committee, soould be sent to:
Calif. 1st Bank, l675 Post St., San
Francisco, Ca. 94115.

6.51 %~

is the eqUivalent
of a taxable yield of 13% approx.•
for a California individual taxpayer
earning $28,000 and receiving
quarterly payments on National
Municipal Trust, California Series.

Orient Tour. 16 Da!y'S-Japan. Ban
~ok
S ingapore.rHong toi:ons Deluxe hotels-Most meclls-S'i]hts2emg:':fransl£Is. lRpanures uoe 4th
October 14th <M!mber 4th.
Japaa RIghts Tams. Econ
m ~ Group Aights. 12·Day Japan tour
custom ltinemry p lus optional packages. Dates: $umm r Aug. 9th-3Oth
Autumn . Sept 30th-Oct 21st
Canadlaa Rodde-Vlctorla. 18 Oa ~ 'S-Ban
f. Lake lOUise Columbia
Icefield·Jasper KamloopstVancouverN lCtoria). 1st class hotels-Most
mea1s-S
i ghlse~Tran
f ers.
Departure: J une 20th.
East Coast Tour. 10 Days-Washington DC. Philadelphia. New Y rk
Citv/Boston (New Encuand Foliage)1 IagaI'a Falls. Select sightseeing 1$
C1ass HotelslTransfers. DepartUre: October 1st

For FulllnformationlBrochures:

VEL SERVI~
441 O'flrre'l Street (415) 474-3900
Sin Francisco, CI. 94102

1980 JACL Travel Program
In order to start planning the 1980 Travel Program. all Distncts l
Chapters that plan to sponsor a flight In 1980 must notify the JAn
Travel Committee chairperson as follows:
l-Dates for first halt of 1980 must be in by May 15. 1979.
2-Dates for second half of 1980 must be in by July 15. 1979
Earlier the dates are submitted. the greater the probabIlity that the
air carrier can confirm the dates we desire Please provide SOfT'8
oPtins
.i fposib~
-JACL TRAVEL COMMITIEE
Henry Sakai. Chairperson
7420 S Marina Pacifica, long Beach, Ca 90am

CITY OF SEA TILE

Director of Personnel
$3600 Per Month / 4 Yr. Term
This exempt position reports to Mayor

ttl think it is important
to have a close, personal
· hip \Vlt
· h a customer•••"
relatlons
"Ollr emphasi here i. to give good service and t do it with
a personal touch . .. a cordial. friendl y manner. It works:' ~
Lincoln Teraoka i a branch manager at California First Rank.
His bank offer ' over 40 hal~kin
g <;crvice", - from ~1ater
Ch;1I'ge K
and Visa®to corpor<1te trust
and international finance .
Meet
California First, the formcr
thepeop1e
Bank of Tokyo of California, i.
C~aFint.
now a statewide bank with ovcr
100 branche .
CALIFORNIA

California residents, if you are interested in a steady source of
tax-free income, National Municipal Trust, California Series
could be for you. Interest is exempt from federal and state
income ta xes.

FIRST BANK
\1 .
,I I'll
11)

Y. CUFfOID TANAKA
· Thls current ret\m represents ihe net annual Interest, after expenses.

divided by the public oHerlng price as of March 7. 1979. It varies with change
In either amount.

For. more Information. including fees and e~ns

calhng us or maUlOg ihe coupon Head the
you I_lOW' .. ncr

:iuJTuII Mfo~crus by

. send for a
prospectua air
monell.

.....

ffiliJl __

m

JON TANAKA

_ .

rh
T

~;Z

,#

~

..

;,/

-=---=---==-==--- -

=--=- ~

Please Hnd me Information on National
Municipal Tru.t, Special Tru,t.
Multl-Shlte Sene., CallfomJa Selia.
NAME
ADDRESS

445 SOUTH FiGUEROA STREET
LOS ANGELES: CA 90071

(213) 629-5092

TOURS

Group Flight: ir m San Franci..<;(;o
Land Tours s ped~'
outlined r, JSei

TUIe Lake PI aque Ded·leat'Ion

est contributors are:

mrat~s

ing the first and second law
sc hool years, respectively.
The other, based on " need"
as well as scholarship, is a
single $500 award.. Although
it is for one year only, the
same applicant may apply
for a similar "need" scholarship in succeeding years.
PreVl'ous awardees are:
"MERI'I'" saJOLARSBIP
197~Derick
Takeuchi,
Stockton, Ca, Georgetown Univ.
Law Center, Washington, D.C.
(He has received a total $1,500
and is expected to graduate with
honors in May.)
1977-BruceHironaka, Sacramento, Ca, Stanford University
Law SchooL_(He bas received

1979 ESCO TE

CITY
HOME PHONE

ZIP

STATE
BUSINESS PHONE

------------------------------------------------------------------F
HARRY P. CA : 1906-79

19

I

CIA

TIZE

O,!ly West Coast public official
to condemn Evacuation propos,a l
,MilIIDi. FIa.
Harry P.
only
est Coast
.c official
to publicly cmdemn the

EvacuatJon prqx>saJ in
1942 hiJe he was mayor
of Tacoma,
ash, died

Mar. 3 in his ~
at his
borne in Miani Lakes. He
w 73 yearsdd
On a recent vasit to the

stalw art 1IlB}'(r of 1942 had
retired and men oootactng him iami. where he
had been for the pa& 20
years.
As
S. senator (1 946
2 , he was cmong those
who led in Senate 0\ erride
of the presidential veto of
the Walter-McCarran omnibus bill which gave Issei
the right of naturalization

Pacific oJ"tIM:est late last
year, he was guest of honor He rose on theSenate floor

at a Puyallup Valley JAC1

to declare ( in effect): "If

function It wa:; a follO'N-up the Tacoma JACL wants
to an earlier retmion of me to vote to ovenide, I'm
pre-war ikkei Tacomans going to vote to do so since
who wondered wh re their the Issei have earned the

ngb to beame cinzens."
His was one of the decisi e
two. thirds \ttes needed
The vote was Si-26 (a slim
2-vote differmc:e).
Born in asb\ille. Tenn.,
in 1906 be gTa\' up in the Pacific orthwest. He was a
banker at the time he was
elected mayor of Tacoma in
1940.. He was a W\\'2 paratroop leader, in the U. S . Senate one term (1946-52). and
then headed the Subversive
Activities Cootrol Board
where he attacked McCarthy abuses of civil liberties.
He moved ID Miami 20

Harry P Cam

years ago to enter the real
estate business. He was at>pointed to fill a Dade County
Commission vpncy in 19n
,

What Mayor Cain said at To/an Hearings
AI ...,... fII 'IW:loma, Ibrry

c.m ... die IcmIe pDIk:JJ.eJect-

eel aI'fIdaI to ........ tile proill 19t2..
poeed Eftr>M~
Addreu:iDa abe
CoIDIIIit·
tee M:ariaa ill SedIe. Feb. %8,
194Z, tile follolmc tatimoay

appears (pp 1141.\ ff):

Mr. Cain. ... Might I be so
bold as to ask a question of
the committee, for there is
much about this problem
that 1 do not Wlderstand? In
the recent past. the President by Executive Order
(#9066) directed either the
Department of Justice or the
United States Army to remove from west coast areas
anyone whom in their opinion would be detrimental to
our own country. Is it wise or
is it unwise to mve that as a

'JASUS'

tatives from those States,
were in almost daily session.
We talked it over and talked
it over, and tbatwas our recommendation to the President
Mr. Cain. Yes, sir.
The ChairmaD. And he followed it. Now; it is there.
What are we going to do .
about it? It was a tough problem, Mr. Mayor.
Mr. Cain. I agree with you,
sir .
The Chairmm. It had to be
one of the alternatives. That
is the reason for that Executive order.

CGutiuued fromFrollt Paae

dor of Japan FUmihiko Toga delivered the main address .
Conference closed with

David Rockefeller, board
chainnan and chief executive officer of Chase Manhattan Bank of New York,
addressing tIE Thursday
"trade" lunchEDl.

• • •
AmbassadCJr Togo paid
tribute to the late John D.
Rockefeller
to whose
memory the national confer-ence was dedicated, as "one
American above all others in
those difficult (early postwar) years who understood
the need of both peoples for
each other". And under
Rockefeller, the Japan Society of New York expanded
its horizons to not only deal
with cultural subjects, Togo
"recalled, but with emerging
public policy questions of
government and people.
"Rockefeller's vision and
leadership in JapaneseAmerican affairs was, of

Yuriko Amemo/a

'Getting to Know You': Charlie and Yuriko
By JOE OYAMA

tour of Little Tokyo and a
stop to plant a tree at the
site of the Japalese American Cultural aId Community Center preceded the
gala banquet mnOIing the
memory of the late John D..
Rockefeller ill (1906-78)
and marking the 70th anniversary of the host Japan
America Society of Southern California Ambassa-

m.

policy to be folk>wed by our izens.
country-that anyone who is · Mr. Cain. Yes..
injurious to the direction in
Tbe Chairmm. Of course,
which we are rroving should all citizens will not be evacube removed, re he Italian. ated; you know that But the
German, Japanese, Irish, situation presented one of
English, Welsh. Greek, or the most diffirult constituanybody else? America has tional questions we had . The
always been interested in se- Executive order could not
lection. and I feel it would be direct evacuation of any cerpreferable to make careful tain class of American citiselection of those to be evac- zens. The other alternatives
uated, rather than just say were the suspension of the
"Let's get rid of our problem writ of habeas corpus or
by the easiest, most obvious martial law . Your Senators
way, of mo~
everybody from Washington, Oregon,
out"
California, and all the Representatives
from those States.
Tbe Chairman (John T<r
Ian): The Executive order
made by the President, as
you say, provXIed for the
possible evacuation of all cit-

course, far broader," Togo
continued, because of his interests in Japan's cultural
relations with the rest of
Asia and a friend of successive prime ministers of Japan, other political leaders,
scholars, artis t and businessmen.
With respect to U.S.-Japan
trade,
the Ambassador
delved into the Japanese
side of the story, stressing
that in recent years Japan
was doing "all it can" to reduce its trade imbalance to
"an internationally bearable
level". He notEd the trends
in bilateral trade agreements to meet this problem
and acknowledge Japan's
adjustment into the bigger
economies of the world.
The ambassador encouraged the U.S . to continue its
leadership ''in the frontier of
innovation and technology"
in anti-inflatioo measures,
energy saving programs and
export promotion so that
American ecommy is restored worldwide. He added
that Japan is determined to
reduce its trade sllq)lus.
Looking toward the fu~
ture, the ambassador was
confident U.s. and Japan
"can work together . . . in the
development of the third
world or in development for
new sources of energy".
Such partnership is a nece&
sary toundation to any solid
future of world peace, stability and prosperity, be concluded..
'IF

(Special to The Pacific Citizen)

Berkeley, Ca.
DURING OUR ALMOST ~year
residency in Manhattan,
two well-known Nisei added a touch of glamour and charisma to our otherwise very busy and often prosaic lives.
They are Yuriko Amemiya-dancer, teacher, choreographer and director, and her husband, Charles Kikuchi-a
retired clinical therapist, writer of books, and Yuriko's business coordinator and production assistant They have
been traveling for the past seven years, spending approximately ten months out of a year outside of their native country, the United States. Returning recently from their second
trip in a year's time, the first three months were Down Under, where Yuriko choreographed for an Australian company, then they went to Singapore, Hong Kong and Japan.
In July, they were in France and then Poland, where Yuriko
did four ballets for the Warsaw Opera Ballet Company. In
their absence, students from all over the world, whom they
had befriended in their work and travel, enjoyed the hospitality of their Fast Side New York apartment
IN JAPAN, YURIKO directed the Toho production of Rodgers and Hammerstein's "The King and In staged in Japanese at the Nissei Theater across the street from the Imperial Hotel, wbere they were guests of Toho. Then they flew to
Chicago and St Petersburg, Fla., where she directed
"Madam Butterfly . " Then on to Los Angeles, where they
caught the opening of the touring "King and r' in which their
daughter, Susan, dances as Eliza and plays other lead roles
On their way to Chicago and New York again, they visited
with Charlie's younger brother, Dr. Jack Kikuchi of Concord
(whose son is the well-known folk singer, Robert), before
flying this month to Londoll; where Yuriko directs the British opening of the "King and I" with Yul Brynner at the
Palladium.
"It wi! be mid-1979 before we can really settle on Block
Island (on the Atlantic seacoast where they bave a summer
house) for a g)lid period of fishing and relaxation," said
Charlie. This fall they have been invited to Cuba, but two
ballet companies in Japan want Yuriko to retum

"IN JAPAN 1HEY liked the way I directed-diret:t directions,'" she said. "Japanese directors aren't direct. The girls
in the cast came up to me and told me that they liked my
direct approach.. .. Her husband, Charlie, added, "Toho was
so pleased with her work they picked up the tab for the
Imperial Hotel suite when we moved in there the last weekof
our stay in order to be neai the Nissei theater. The Tokyo
<King and r wm; a great success.. The Japanese audience

understood it All the tickets were sold out for the month
performance. They don't run shows any longer than one
month because the stars (who were in 'King and 1') have
many other commitments, jobs in TV, etc. "
But Yuriko admits there were problems in the beginning .
"The songs translated into Japanese were not good . We had
to make changes here and there, and some of the costumes
were bad-old, used ones. We had to make changes there and
do something about the lighting and decorations-everything!"
SOMEGORO ICIDKA WA, KABUKI actor and popular TV
star (he was lead in the Japanese TV series, "The Golden
Era", which just concluded in the Bay Area), impressed Yuriko very much with his commanding performance as the
King. She said, "He never worked with a woman director. He
was great! He helped pull the company togetber.." He even
helped take up a collection to present Yuriko with a watch
when tl;Ie play was closing.. He appeared for a rehearsal
three days late, but his appearance was dramatic, coming
with a retinue of three personal assistants (apprentices
learning the tnde), who looked to his every need during the
rehearsals. He knew his lines completely .
DESIGNATED BY THE Japanese government as a living .
National Treasure, Masuda Sumida Keaton (a stage surname
after the comedian Buster Keaton), played the role of Sir
Edward Ramsey.
BESIDES HER HUSBAND Charlie, eight regulars helped
Yuriko with the designing of the sets, scheduling the rehearsals, dancing, etc. In addition Yuriko had four personal assistants to help with the children 4t the cast and with the lighting and staging .
I first met Yuriko in Los Angeles before World War IL
Fresh back fran Japan, she was still a teenager, studying
modem dance in Hollywood. Of those years, she recalled
"I was only five years old when I first went to Japan. I was ax:
American. Everyone wore kimonis, but I refused to wear
one. I wanted to show them that I was an American and that
an American was just as good as a Japanese. I have a retentive memory, g) I memorized my high school texts page by
page, and finished first in bigh school! " She also quipped,
"We've been eating out so much we'd like to have a good
home-cooked meal! I'd like to eat some abalone steak! " I
offered to cook a home-cooked meal for them, but they refused because d previous commitments. Charlie had to visit
!tis former UC Berkeley classmates. The Kikucbis have
tw~
chil~en:
Susan, and a SOil; I;aw""l1ce, attending the State
U~verslty
of New York, studym g
~s
Ph.D. in computer
11
scIence.
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Paranoia
San Francisco
No one has described the mass
eviction and incarceration of Japanese in 1942 as a case of mass paranoia That is exactly what it was.
Throughout the ages mankind has
been preyed upon by our own ordinary propensity for
paranoid delusions. These were expertly played on by
self-styled patroits. Gennany succumbed to paranoid
behaviors in relation to the Jews. We all remember the
Joseph McCarthy era of the 1950s.
The "Yellow Peril" paranoia of the American West
lasted a centmy, first against the Chinese, then the J apanese. Pearl Harbor was the excuse, not the reason, for the
mass eviction of Japanese Americans from the West
Coast
Social paranoia is usually directed against defenseless
people. A mirority in any society is a likely target because their effective countermove is minimal.
How can we resist the flattery of a paranoid leader? It
helps to realize that we live in an imperfect world of
uncertainty where pleasant and unpleasant things are
randomly experienced. It helps to cultivate psychological resilience so panic is not the immediate and only
response to misfortune. It also helps to have a healthy
skepticism toward all self-proclaimed leaders with a special mission

Comment, letters, features
J The Mac~ur

Editor:
I enjoyed Mas Manbo's
reminiscencs (Jan. 5-12 PC)
of the MacArthur era that
shaped the destinies of many
... That photo of the Japan
Times newsfO(J]'} is a real
treasure for anyone studying Niseiana Editor Goro
Murata was a former Southern Californian wbo graduated from Occidental (if my
memory is correct), the first
English section editor at Kashu Mainichi before Larry
Tajiri. Unfortunately be
died during the Occupation.
Assistant editor T. Koitabayashi was a former Seattle
or Chicago Nisei.
Dr. Kazuo Kawai (not in
photo) and former Stanford
professor was the chief editorial writer at Japan TImes.
When he was cleared by
MacArthur's headquarters,
'People

of Taiwan

Editor:
Congressman Norman Mineta is "co-sponsor of a
House Resolution calling for
continuation of social and
economic sUPlX>rt with pe0ple of Taiwan (HJR 167)"
(Feb. 16 PC). I agree also
with his reported statement
that "diplomatic relations
with tbe People's Republic of
China is an important step in

he returned to teacb at Stan- mer San Francisco Nisei
ford and died there. George Dick Okusako, who died in
Togasaki, eldest of the San July 1945,\\:as one of the
Francisco Togasakis, be- men handling the editorial
came president of Japan page. Hideo (that was his
Times during this period. Japanese name) died of dipHad
Kimpei Sb:iba, co-editor theria-of all ~s.
with Murata, from Hawaii he hung on till September, be
was pre-WW2 correspond- would probably be alive toent here for the Chicago day since the wonder drugs
Tribune, later founded what lrnlD U.S., unknown to the
became the Asahi Evening Japanese, wou1d have been
News.
available.
After the Occupation authMas Manbo himself is
orities took over, I had band- good copy. He came to Japan
Ied the editorial page and in the mid-'30s as a sax playchurned out columns as er with· a Nisei band that inManbo mentions. Mas Oga· cluded Tib Kamayatsu.
wa, who was to serve as edi- Some went back but Tib and
Mas stayed on. After the
tor, was still in the Pbil~
pines or had just been re- band disbanded shortly bepatriated from a POW camp fore Pearl Haroor, Mas landin Manila and recuperating ed a job with Domei news
in Okayama, his parents' agency as a cqJy-reader. It
hometown. Also on the was a new field for him and
Times were a Olicago Nisei, he used to shed bitter tears
name was Doi, and a couple whenever his senior editor,
of Nisei from London. For- Pete Takahashi, also from

Los Angeles and a UC graduate. gave him a bard time.

U.S. foreign policy."
However, I wonder if he
and most of the rest of us
have considered: who are
the "people of Taiwan"? Taiwan has been under martial
law since the coming of
Chtang-Kai-shek over 30
years ago. 'The native Taiwan population comprises
850/<: of the island and have
only So/<: representation in
their Parliammt. These pe0ple, mostly Chinese descen-

ese people to determine
their future status.
A plebiscite tmder the auspices of the United Nations
would seem to be a good solution. The U.S. has supported majority rule in such
countries as Rhodesia and
Nambia. Let us also support
democracy for Taiwan.
which has a population of
more than 17 million.
ELSIE R. RENNE
Menlo Park, Ca.

Editor:
Judge
Bill
Marutani
touched on abstract art (Feb.
2 PC). I'Iil just thinlting out
loud but abstract art is not
for most people. Realism is
the type of art that most
could relate to.
Abstract art is a reflection
and expressiqJ of one's lifestyle: To paint in one's own
direction, to create and
make a persmal statement.
To me abstract art is "today's thinking today". The
level of viewing governs the
(public) acceptance of abstract art.
And anytime someone
mentions "pulling of one's
leg", it opens up a whole new
ballgame.
ERNESTTADAO
Los Angeles

Set to Go

~Ojisan

Editor:
There is no fool like an old
fool: I humbly apologize for
my comments (Ltrs, Mar. 9
PC), as regards the use of the
words "ojiisan and ooaasan",
even when quoting the eminent scholar Kondo, who
seemed to mislead one on the
use of the words "sofu and
sobo".
My mother-in-law, a jewel
of enlightenment, one of the
rare women conege graduates in Japan, circa 1912--14,
set me straight last night:
"sofu and sobo" apply respectively (when talking
about one's grandparents).
But when addressing one's
own grandparents or talking
about others, ojiisan and
obaasan apply, or the more
honorific obaasama or ojiisarna.

MIKE HORII
Gardena, Ca

But Mas stuck it out; Pete
made him into a good newsman. They are the best of
friends and Mas is proud
now that he stuck with journalism.
I think I got carried away
here. Blame it m Manbo.
KAYTATEISHI
Tokyo
Tateishi's
newspaper
career dates flUTl 1938 as a
contributing writer to the
Little Tokyo press. Stranded
in Japan because of the war,
he landed a job with Domei,
then witb J~an
TImes,
moved over to Time-Life and
eventually to his present
supervisorial position with
Associated Press in Tokyo.
As far as we krow, Kay and
John Tateishi (of redress
committee) are not related.
in case anyone asks.-H.H.

dants of settlers over 300
years ago, I understand, do
not want any further dictatorship nor 00 they want
communistic rule.
The Univ. of Wasbington
Daily, Jan. 9, 1979, reports
that students and Seattle
residents fr<lIl Taiwan are
in agreement with normalization of relations between
the U.S. and Mainland China,
but ask us to appeal to our
officials to allow the Taiwan-

WASHINGTON WRAP-UP: Ronald Ikajlrl

, Abstract Art

DOWN TO EARTH: Karl Nobuyuki

San Francisco
JACL's REDRESS Committee just completed one hectic weekend Issues placed
before the Committee and decisions made,
will be with us for a long time to come. The
decisions made were not easy.
It was during this meeting that I couldn't help but reflect
on the strain placed upon the Committee Chair. In this particular case, of course, it was John Tateishi. John conducted
the meeting masterfully and gave every individual who
wished to address a specific point the opportunity to do so. I
know that there were times when he would mucb rather have
but be gave each member a cbance to
closed a discu~on,
express their views, and kept them on the subject
There is not ooubt in my mind that the job of the REDRESS
Committee Chair is to allow and encourage discussion that is
volunteer, this individual is charged with the responsibility
of carrying fOIWard an action plan that will have a significant impact on the future of virtually every Japanese American in the country. This task requires a tremendous contribution of one's time and sincere personal commitment. Then
there are the issues of personalities, perspectives, communications, and the discretion of the chair. It requires day-today decisions that are in the spirit of the majority of the
Committee and means that the Chair fully understands the
issue(s) and the intent of each motion presented before his
committee.
One would think that among the most difficult tasks of the
Committee Chair is to allow and encourage discussio that is
in total opposition to one's own. Thougb such discussion at
times may even be insulting, the Chair must maintain composure and keep the discussion "on track". My generation
refers to this as "keeping cool".
The REDRESS meet:i.tig of the past weekend had all the
makings of a session that could easily bave resulted in a
shouting match. Tbe tensions were thick, and as one observer put it, "You could bave cut it with a knife." Yet, thanks to
the caliber of the members of the Committee and especially
the Chair, the meetina stuck with the issues.
We can all feel corlfident that REDRESS will move in a
direction that will be a most viable approach. The JACL REDRESS program is moving . . . and it is in good bands. Now it
is time for us to get behind John and his Committee and push
this issue before the American public and the Congress of
the United States. It bas been sa.ad that there is "Security in
Unity" ... so let it be done.

Era

The Man-on-the-Street
his tape recocder. I told

him that was a poor excuse.

Wasbingtm
About a month ago, John
Tateishi, the national Redress chair,
I were sitting at a coffee shop facing
Times Square in New
York.

am

We were discussing the
time table for Redress and
introduction of a Redress
bill during the first session,
96th Congress.

John turned the table
around and said: "Why
don't you go out there?"
Not having finished my
coffee, I declined John's
offer ... but I, then too,
realized presenting the
idea of Redress to the man
on the streetwas awkward
at best

Yet, if Redress is to become a reality, whatever
awkwardness exists must
be overcome because
JACl..membersand theJapanese American community will be eKpeCted to
provide the lmsis of redress in whatever city it
may be ... in Los Angeles,
San Francisco or Times
Square New York City. 1/

, From Nobuyuki Nakajima

Higher Education-VII
Cleveland

The discussDn turned to
the need to have all JACL
members well versed in
the Redress i$ue and be
able to present the issue
to the average man on the
street

Some people are fortunate enough to be born with selfconfidence. Most of us aren't. Moreover, most persons of college age are usually insecure by nature. then become
adults all of a sudden. One begins to perceive the dynamic
complexity of the world; what we had been taught appear to
be inadequate guides. Perhaps, the apprehension and insecurity are expected But, self-confidence can be built.

Looking out the window,
I told John here was his
chance to take the issue to
the man on the street I
pointed to a man in a multicolored leather jacket pacing back and forth between the fire hydrant and
lamp post By John's smil~
I could tell the idea was intriguing ... but John
mumbled scmething to the
effect that he did not have

Self-confidence is not necessarily related to any other
ability such as intelligence. Some years ago I met a brilliant
scientist, wbo was in his early thirties and began to be known
to the world. Yet, he was one of the least confident persons I
bad ever met 1bis might have happened because his eduation was too narrow.

enam-

Actually, building self-confidence requires the ability to
earn one's own living and to understand the people and the
world around us. The college education helps us to achieve
both.
So does the whole argument imply that one does not find
self-confidence un.til finishing coDege? How can one go
througb college WIthout having self-confidence? Is this a
paradox? May be so. But, think a minute; this question is not
limited to college education. It arises whenever we embark
on a new ventlU'e, doesn't it?

ored of equality that they
would rather be equal in slavery than unequal injreedom.
A. DE T(X2UEVD.U:

One method 1 f~und
very useful in building self-confidence before startmg a new venture is (1) to find capable
persons, (2) to .ask ~eir
~vice
and (3) to make up my mind
on my own. It 15 easier S81d than done, however.

Americans are
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EVEN IN YOUNG man-

hood. after having gradu-

ated from UM' school and
engaged in the practice for

mit that her baby-son had
a number of years, I ap- been
right
parently \Va; viewed by
my strong-willed mother
WIDCH BRINGS US to
as her baby-s:>n (which I
today. Today, and our Sanwas, as the ~
of four chilsei children As I mendren) and ttat, therefore,
tioned before, when they
the direction of advice was claim
all-knowing wisdom
to continue tD flow as it alprematurely
as they unerways had: from parent to
ringly head fer the cliffs, it
obedient soo.. Which I becan be tough. But as they
nignly tolerated until it
cease insisting on heading
reached intD areas of legal
finances: there I provided to a precipice and begin to
manifest scme maturity .
hard advice free, that my and a demmstration that
clients were paying gooq
their feet are on the
money for. Would she lisground and their eyes are
ten? YO'll guessed it: of
course not Instead, she'd clear, then-then we Nisei
accept as gospel truth parents begin to breathe a
some contrary, mixed-up little easier. And listen Unadvice she received during doubtedly my Sansei chiltea with some of her cron- dren would dispute that
ies-who ~
probably their father listens to
were rejc~
hard advice them; but on the other
from their Ni3!i offspring. hand, I think we all might
And when the deal went be just surpmed Because
#
sour, she wruld never 00- I do.

8IlC()uYer, W h
They usually don't aill off
weddings on 8CCOWlt of ram.
d right on
This one was
sdledule despite a drizzle
~ . that bad started a ample of
days earlier. and continued on well into
the next day, at whicb. time we had to
leave for lxme. The weddq was held in a restored log
cabin known here as Covington House.
built more than a ce.ntw;r ago by the
hardy pioneers who bad settled this area
across the CohJmbia River from Portland,
Ore. It seemed tD be a particularly fitting
setting for the uniting of the participants,
a sturdy Sansei and a dark-haired Caucasian girl His grandparents on both
sides were immigrants from Japan, who
had settled 00 these shores-long after
the cabin had been built, of c:ourse, but far
enough the past to deserve mention as
among the pimeers who had built the Pa-

t

f

d

ad. arxi 3 happy hub-

ati room
1bere wasta
of gail: wrapped
wedding gifts in ne mer of the room,
and soon therew re deman that the\' be
opened The newly-weds sat at 8 Card
table and llm'-TaPped th gifts one~'
one
to admiring cOOs and aahs, even when the
gifts were pnaic items for their .tchen.
Even on these occa ions there must be
order; one of the bride's fri nds sat at the
table with JBi and ballpoint pen and recorded each itEm and donor so they c:ould
be properly thanked.
...
For an outsider. what made the occasion
memorable. in addition tD all the usual
reasons, was that not one of the guests
seemed to be aware that the bride and
groom were of different races, that the
woman was of a majority Caucasian race
and the man was an Oriental. For the
disruption of war and the Evacuation had guests, it was enough that a young c:ouple
sent them inland where they found a per- had fallen in Jove and chosen to be married, that the parents of both bride and
manent home.
But job o~rtunies
had brought him groom were tJlppy with the marriage and
out to the Coast again, and there he met therefore the match was completely acand courted the young woman who was to ceptable to all
Once, not too many years ago, there
become his bride. It didn't really matter
were
laws that prohibited inter-racial
very much at this time in history, but the
marriages.
There is a grim-sounding
truth was that his ancestral roots were
word
for
unioos
that cross racial lines-sunk as deep, if not deeper, into the moist
miscegenatim.
But
these laws were ruled
soil of the Northwest than hers.
a landmark court test in which
And so they stood before a Lutheran illegal
minst~r
and ~peatd
the vows before a Orientals were not directly involved, but
~theng
of friends, co-worker.s and rela- in which they played a part as advocates
tives, some of .~m
spoke Wlth the ac- for human urxierstanding.
cents of .ScantinaVIa, and some of whom
Today, aocording to the statistics, well
spoke With the accents of Japan.
over half the Sansei and Yonsei venturing
When the ceremony was ended, there into matrimcny marry outside the race,
was the traditDnal cutting of the cake and and because 1his is their choice, it is no
the sipping of red punch. Mter that aoout one's business but their own
We watched this young couple, comhalf of those assembled-SO or 60 in allscattered for their homes or other Satur- pletely happy in their own relationship,
facing the future together as a new family
day aftemom destinations.
The remainder drove over winding unit with thewann good wishes of friends
roads through the rain to the bride's par- and relatives, and it didn't matter at all
ents' home for a more intimate celebra- that outdoors the rain continued its intertion The bar was opened and the ladies minable drizzle.
#
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MOSHI MOSHI: Gene Konomi

The Best-Dined 'Arbeiter'

Here's another remembrance
by Jin Korwmi of his prewar Japanese friend itimtijied in the
previous column only as "Mr. Y".
These tales were occasioned by a
recent tum of events. Mr. Y had
come back again to America.-

Editor.
•
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Parents Never Listen

mngs

F1

A Young Co pie To ay

EAST WIND: Bill Marutanl

Philadelphia
I OON'T KNOW what it
is about this parent-child
relationship wherein parents fmd it difficult to take
advice from their children
I suspect the mere declaration of this
a number of you Nisei parents up
short, shock8l: that in itself may tell you something. I experienced it with
my own parents, and there
are definite areas where
my Sansei children are experiencing the same thing
with me. 'ThEre are, however, some differences.
IN MY FARLY years
especially, I obeyed without question my parents'
mandates mxl directions.
(In all faimessand honesty,
if they were alive today,
they might dispute the absoluteness ci that selfserving declaration on my
part.)Oh. there were times
that I grumbled while c:omplying, but at the same
time I never questioned
their authority, either as to
power or mocality. But as
the years went by with
graduation from high
school, graduation from
college, and into law school
-there creeped in a stage
when I silently questioned
some of my IBI'eIlts' directions, even as I followed
them. Herein. in my opinion is the ~r
difference
between our Sansei childdren and us Nisei: from
this Nisei parent's vantage
point, it sees:m to me that
the Sansei progeny assumed wisdan far too prematurely and denigrated
the accumulated experience of their NISei parents.
1bere is yetSDther diffe;ence, this one positive.

THE

I PA

*-

*

In 1913 the apocalyptic
shadow of the impending
holocaust had not yet fallen on the worJd's horizon,
and America was in the
ferment of the still young
century. New York was the
exciting, haunting city iIt}mortalired in the nostalgia
of two generations by that
appealing {ret, Charles
Hanson ToWlE. For .young
Mr. Y., being in New York
at this time and going to
the university of New
York could have been a
heady experience.
Except that he was c0nstantly haUI1ted, oot by the
magic of the city, but by
the realities of his existence. The scholarship he

had obtained in Japan was
barely enough to cover the
tuition and textbooks. He
was expected to survive as
best he could in this cold,
impersonal megalopolis,
an aspect of New York not
even Towne knew, though
he was called Mr. New
York-or cared to rhapsodize about. Mr. Y. had to,
and did, take any job that
came his way. It was a
challenge, but there were
moments when he wondered if he hal been wise
to accept it
One such job was that of
the porter at Clancy's on
11 th Street and Third Avenue.
...

...

*

It is a ~e
anomaly
of these times when vulgarity is an assiduously
cultivated quality of language, both spoken and
written, that the word saloon seems tD be
disreplaces are
pute. ~
called by any name but
that They seIVe more

in

cocktails than bard liquor,
and they p.t em floor

shows. Conversation has
lost much of the robust
quality of old, for these are
no longer exclusive domains of the male.
It was not so in those
days. Saloons flourished
uncensured and brazen, almost one to each downtown block (so said Mr. Y.,
although I knew he was exaggerating). And people
did not need excuses for
patronizing them. Floors
were usually strewn with
sawdust-so as not to inhibit customers of slovenlyhabits-arxl under the
brass rail were, sym bolizing this genteel, yet very
crude era, the brass cuspidors, ak.a spitoons. At
Clancy's,Mr. y"sduties included such menial tasks
as cleaning the lavatoryalways reeking with beer
and whiskey-and polishing the spitooos.
He learned many things
here. Although they were
common kmwledge to
Americans, or at least city
people, toa clean country
boy just landed in the big

city, they had theimpact of
revelations. One of them
was that the sandwiches
and hors d'oeuvres on the
buffet were free to the
patrons.
Later, after he had left
Clancy's for another job,
he was to make good use of
this knowledge. Often, for
lunch, he would go to any
nearby saloon, buy a large
schooner of beer for 10
cents, and stuff his
stomach-and his pockets,
when he had the chan~
with all the sandwiches
and bologna and salami he
could hold. "I was probably
the best-dined arbeiter, I
believe," chuckled Mr. Y.
• * ..
Then a wistful look carne
over his face. "One of the
first things I dil when I returned to America this
time, outside the duties of
the office," said Mr. Y.,
"was to go on a slumming
expedition-a sentimental
journey, you might say, of
many of my oJd haunts.
"Clancy's was still there,
though the interior had
been greatly altered, but
under a different name. I
went in, bough: a beer, and
looked around. I was most

anxious to see if they still
served those wonderful
generous sandwiches and
hors d'oeuvres free. They
were there, all right, but
under glass. AJld they
were ... imitations in wax.
Ah, the good old days." #

MARQI 18, 1944
Mar. 8-StateSen. Edgar Bray
vigorously defends his vote
against anti-alien land bill in
Colorado legislature at Montrose
Lions Club meeting; reminds
group of Nisei heroics on Italian
front
Mar.lO-Petition to place
Japanese land bill on Colorado
state constitution filed; prominent Coloradans attack discriminatory petition.
Mar. 1~
McWilliams
urges Nisei in New York speech
to work for complete removal of
present west Coast restrictions.
Mar. 10-C0mbat-wounded
Capt Taro Suzuki (of lOOth Inf),
on sick leave, tells Chicago press
conference actions of Nisei GIs
now in Italy as "good effect" on
public opinion
Mar. 10-Ninth Appellate
Court holds Gen. DeWitt has no
right to exclude individual citizens from west coast military
area in Kenneth Alexander Case
(a naturalized American who
was discharged by the Navy in
1942 ufor convenience of the
government".)

anti-
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play Russian roulette when
you buy gambling stocks . Send Sl .00
No need to

for your sample copy of INVESTING IN
THE GAMING INDUSTRY.

BY THE BOARD:

To Sen. Hayakawa: FYI
By BRU<E SHIMIZU
NC·WNDYC <hairpel8OD
Cotati, Ca.

lence of their own countrymen and new jobs after
their own had been so abruptly taken away.
The senator also believes the JACL organization had such a small membershi p that it does not
give an accurate accounting of the .lv. ,nhts & feel-

Senator S. 1 Hayakawa,
appearing Jan. 28 on a San
Francisco 1V show, "For
Your Infonnation", spoke
of the JACL in such a manner that warrants comment. The first question
posed to him about JACL
was in the area of redress,
which we recall he labeled
as " ridcu1o~
" at the last
national JAa.. convention.
The latest interview was
no different, again coming
down hard on JACL for
fighting such an unimportant cause. He said JACL
was "nuts" for supporting
redress.
This kind of criticism is
not uncomrron but from a
person of Japanese ancestry and a "servant of the
people of California", that
. is a tough pill to swallow.
The senatoc went on to
say Japanese Americans
should be thankful to the
War Relocati:m Authority
for opening up such opportunities as higher education, finding of new jobs in
Middle America and protection from violence. Yes,
protection from the vio-

UAAl6'J

!ights~

FresDo, Ca.

_

col.

EXAMINATIO : Oral l00't

309 Sn San POOro St. Los Angeles 90013
(213) 626-8153

• A non-JACL event

Detroit-ro 9066 symposi-

*los Angel~Mt
the Candidates Oocal), Collieum St Scho~
7-9pm
• MAR. 17 (Saturday)
Nat'l JAO-NilEi Retirement
Planning mtg (2 da), JACL HQ
San Francisco; Min Masuda, ch.
DetrcJb-R~
mtg, Wayne
State Univ Rm a34, 10:30-2pm
~MBad-iNlre

Caatra Cos1II-Family

ing.

bow~

New York-Nisei Awareness
Conf follow-up.
·Union City-SFCJAS Center
Players, So Alan Cty Buddhist
Church (Fremoot, Tri-Valley
and Eden Towmbip CG-sponsors).
Fresl»-Issei Appr dnr, Buddhist Church Annex.
festival,
Mill V1y Buddhist 01, 7:30pm
• Mar. 24 (SabInIIy)

SlID ......Brid8e tourn8ment,
Wesley UMeth Ol, 7:30pm
WatV~s:Top8Znd

Camp Experience, Grace UMeth

Dave Ta-

Ch, San Jose1 7:~m;

Aloha Plumbing·
lie.

Japanese PhototypeH"!-I

- RepJIf$ Our Spena/ly-

2024 E. First St.
Los Angeles, Colif.
Phone: 268-7835

1948 5. Grand, Los Angeles
Phone: 749-4371

Three Generarions of
Experience ...

Shimatsu, Ogata
arid Kubota
Mortuary

tsuno, Jiro Onyama, spus.
·Clev~Bwdhist
Church
bazaar. (2da).

• MAIllS (SmdIy)

Daytc&-FligbtA1en mtg, Ket-

tering Govt Ctr, 1 and 4pm.
• MAIl 30 (I'ridIr)

MPDC-Springqtriy sess (3da)
New Mexico JACL}X)sts, AiJlx>rt
Marina Hotel, Allu:)uerque.
• MAR 31 (s.turdIy)

50iclii Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

~Inrt

dnr-dance.
-Los Angeles-George Izumi
dnr, Hyatt International Hotel;

tSan Jose-NikJei,.Matsuri. 5th
and Jackson, 9am-4pm
·Seatl~Kiro

Home

new

wing dedication. 2pm.
.APRlL4(W.........,)
~Bd
mtg, JACLOffice,
7:30pm.

newca •

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters, Garballe Disposals
Furnaces

Appliances - TV - Furniture

Servicing Los Angeles
293-7000
733-G5S7

Compare us.
100% financing on new cars.

TOYl;~

Matlonal JACL Creellt Union
PO Box 1721

STUDIO

Salt Lake City. Utah 84110
Telephone (801) 355-8040

Borrow up to $3000
on YOUf signature
to qualified borrow.f,.

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 9001 2

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
622-3968

626-5681

Togo Tanaka, spier.
.APRIL1{~)

Conl~

EDSATO

,Nisei Trading

ColmerJS & Photographic S UPp"e~

Member FDIC

707 ·E. Temple St.

SElJ) DUKE OGATA
R. YUT AKA KUBOTA

PHOTOMART

The Sumitomo Bank ofCalifomia

Mortuary',Jnc•.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441

&i. Kw. .:.••

•

FUKUI

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449

NEW ADDRESS:
249 5. San Pedro 5t.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel.: 624-6601

Sumitomo serves you right. That's because the
people working for us are especially trained to give
you prompt, courteous service payIng careful
attention to the small details that could make the
big difference. And Sumitomo Is an Innovative
full-servIce CalifornIa Bank which continually
strives to bring you the very best in bankIng
services.
So whatever your banking needs may be, from
personal to commercial to Internallonal, come to
Sumitomo Bank. It serves you right.

Nanka Printing

#201875

PARTS lit SUPPLIES

. Established 1936

• MAIl 23 (FrtdIy)
Mario ~

los~e

.

DUTIES' Multiple assigments iSSlSIing stall coortllrelors ana Reg.orat Direaor tillite de'leIopmen,
planntng and Implementation of Social Service, Educabon Informabon and oIIlef CoovTulrty Programs
Will be directly tnvoMJI 11 all phases of prof!ds With hea~
public COI'IUd
In addlbon. geneIal
. clerical functions will be performed Including Iypino. filiOO. compiling 01 repons ana publIC reIaItoos
QUAliFICATIONS: Goodtypino skills. sorre diCe expenence de5l1able, SlJong desue to work acll'f'dy In
the Asian American community Minimum high school diploma
SAlARY S600 monlhly pkJs fringe benelrts.
CloslOO Dale; March 20. 1979
CONTACT

MI tMUM QUALIFtCATlO S A Nchelor' ~
from." acclffdited
or r~laed
field IS~
. E~
college in beha\ioral. social scien~
In the field of)lOUfI \\()r del.elopment may be substituled for
01\ ~
year for year basis up to two yea~
. Knowledg~
of As,an .Amerlcans. 1opK1fi.
cally lapane!'e Arrerican persch~
and OIh~r
beha lor.Il charac19. t.(\
Abilrty 10 establish and dev~lop
ildminlslratl\-e and accounlt"l1 ~
Have and mainlaUl valid mOlOr ehicle lice Me and o....n tran<op~lO

TOYO PRINTING CO.

ment/Health panel

Housing SlIVey set
for Little Tokyo

DUTIES: The Regooal Youlh Di~
are re!pClf$~
10 the OIIIOIWI
Executive D,rector.. Dunes include but ~re not Irm.1ed 10 Ihe p1~nlf&.
im
plementing and <Donltnatrns of region.JI J;i~se
Amenun )'O./ths Y
ACllvlties). Included are responsibilIties of coordin.JtlnS con~
wort.
$00ps and prosrirnS responSIve 10 rhe tn~s
~
.-m of youlh

#

um, Univ of MichStudent Union,
7:30pm. (E09066 photo exhibit
remains through April 6.)
Diablo Valley-Mtg, PG&E
Bldg, Concord, 7:30pm; Retire-

Sachiye Kuw8Jl1)to, eeoc Reg
Director, 912 F St, Fresno 93706.

PosItIons)

JACL oiters career opportUnities for two positions..
One Regional Youth Director-Midwest. Mountain Plain arrl
Eastern Districts.
One Regional Youth Director-Pacific South~
Centnl Cali·
fornia, o. Calif.-\A..es"tern 'evada. and PacifIC North
District!.

Monthly salarv $791-$1.000 (negotiable).

Administrative Aides (Trainee)
~

IT wo Positions)

ings of the J/Acommunity.
A AL Fill G DATE: April 1. 1979
In rebuttal, it should be
PlEASE \\ RITE
said support for JACL also
Gary Y<n1anak.a or Carlene Ige, JACL Regional Office
Japanese American Citizens Le~,
Nat'l HNd~rtm,
comes from the wider
125 N. Central Ave., Los Angeles, Ca 90012. (213) 626-4471
1765 Sutter St, San Francisco, CA 94115. Phone: (415) 921-5225.
community tlrrough donaJAC( is an eq~al
epportunlty em~oyr,
M/F
tions and participation be- :'-:..
;;-;;_;;:;;...
;_:~i
.....
i;_-~':t
...ii;_:(;;i...
.;_: : ;i.-~I_:j,
... rl IIUIDWUmIlUUOIWmonlDlI'.OIlJlllDIUUIUIIWWIIWlOWIIUWIIIIIIWUUIUIIIMDIIJlIIJIIII!"II
sides membership dues.
Los Angeles Japcmese Casuahy In5U~e
ASsn.
Dues can alro represent
- COMPlETI INSURANCE PfIOTfCTION one househokl which, conservatively, can mean
Aihoro Ins. Agy., Aihoro-Omotsu-Kokito
250 E. 1st Sf. ................................................................... 626-9625
three persons.
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd, Suite 500 .........626-4393 263-1109
Senator, in closing,
Funokoshi Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd St .........................................626-5275
asked why mesn't JACL
Hirohoto
Ins. Agy., 322 E. Second Sf. .................628-1214 287-8605
pursue a Irore worthy
Inouye Ins. Agy., 15092 Sylvanwood Ave., Norwalk .......... 846-5n4
goal? Granted that there
Tom T. Ito, 595 N. lincoln, Pasadena ............ 795-7059 (LA) 681-4411
are other social and politiMinoru 'Nix' Nogato, 1497 Rotk Hoven, Monterey Porle.. 268-4554
cal injustices that deserve
Steve Nokoji, 11964 Washington Place ............... 391-5931 837-9150
rectification, but that does
So1.o Ins. Agy., 36Q E. 1st St ................................ 629-1425 261-65l2.....
not warrant JACL dropping a cause it and many
PERSONAL FINANCLot.l PLANNING
...
INVESTMENT SERVICES
others feel to be just. R~
dress is important not only
SUSAN HAN>A
11986 San VicenE Blvd., 'L.A.. Ca 90049
for those wOO spent the
(213) 820 4911
(213) 879-4007
PaineWeMler
years behind barbed wire
"Call us.today, yolICQJId thank US tomorrow"
but to those who share the
common conrem for preservation of oosic human
Japanese Phororypeselling

.MARCH16~)

"Growth Through Under-.
standing" is the theme of the
1979 JACL Tri-District Conference being hosted by
Central California District
Council April 20-22 at the
Holiday Inn here.
Workshops onjob discrimination, Redrs~
affirmative
action, international relations
and political involvement are
scheduled. Keymte speakers
will be Reps. Norman Mineta
and Robert Matsui.
Pre-registratioo at $29 single _and $Sa couple is being
accepted until April 6. Regular registration is $35, payable to: JACl.r1979 Tri-District Conference, care of:

A survey to help deter.mine future twsing needs
in Little Tokyo has been set
by the Community Redevelin Little Tokyo bas been sent
by the Community Redevelopment Agency to more than
600 indvu~s
and organizations in the Southern California Japanese community.
Approximately two acre~
located in the lI>uthern portion of the block bounded by
Second, Alameda and Third
Streets and Central Avenue,
have been designated for future housing development
One of the questions asked in
the survey will be the desirability of the site for housing and Little Tokyo's appeal
as a place to live.

Gaming IndJstry
Information Service
839 N. Hig~d
Avef'1Je
Hollywood, CA 90038

calendar

JACL Tri-District
confab fee set

Youth Director

GAMBUNG STOCKS

Empire Printing Co.
COM tERCIAL and OCIAL PRIl'I"TL"IG
English and Japanese

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

628-7060

Eagle Produce
92g.943 S. San Pedro St.. los Angeles
625·2101

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABlES-

•
Berkeley

Dlablo Valley
RE'I'IREMENI',
BFAL1B PANEL SET

Gardena Val y

m-""Il'.lltSC"'D"It:'Csr:-r PROGRAM
JRAGm
J a.. board directors, chaired
Jan.
the Ja
Cultural I
e

•

IMN(E HDJ)

BFA:RT

Berkeley JACL
Spnng BeDel. dance
held Mar. 3 81: the El Cerrito Comnulity CeIlter
with a pol uon rX the proceeds going to the Ameri·
can Heart As!n, it as announced by gener8J chair·
man David lmuye A di,s.
co group fran ooney's
hi h Pub in San Francisco
came to play.
• Dayton

JAPAN ~R
TO U . VISJ'roR

of health and ~

tirement· be discussed
a Diablo 8lley J 0meetIng 00 Frida}, Mar.
16, 7' p.m., at the emoon1 PG&E BJdg., It was
announced by George Fujioka, event chairman. On
the panel will be more than
50 years of professional
experience di!Dlssing preventio nutrition, danger
signals, mental health,

comnumity reswJUrCeS and
elf-help PJ"OgI'3JDS. The

~list
will be:
DaytonJAQ.,\\a repre-Dr. Yoshire T~,
Dr.
ted by Ten.ito Pace and John Kikuclu. Mary Te;hirna.
V1Cky MikeseU when the
The chapter board garb-

Japanese Ambassador to
the United
'ons 1sao
Abe was hooored guest at
the NCR Corp. luncheon
attended by some 150
civic. industrial and labor
Jeaders Jan 29. During the
reception, theAmbassador

wasp~ntoPeH1

naka's print, 'The Issei",
which pleased him, indicating he knew where it
would be placai.
Chapter has called for
volunteers to assist the
Dayton Language Bank, an
emergency translating/interpreting service to hospitals, universities, police.
fire and travel. Effort is ar
sponsored by the Council
on World Affairs, Chamber of Commerce and the
Univ. of Daytm.
The Feb. 4 general meeting featured Dr. Andrew
Lai, professor in business
administratim at Wright
State University, who
spoke on the Organization
for Chinese Americans
(OCA), coniparable to
JACL as a national group
for Orinese Americans.
A general meeting is set
for Sunday, Mar. 2~
at
Ketterling Gov't Center.
Midori Scherrer, owner of
"House of Imari", will ~
cuss Japanese antique pottery, china am lacquerware. Potluck will follow.
M~
Yamasaki will open
with a flight orientation
meeting at 1:~
p.m

erson secondWednesdays.
i:30 p.m., at the same
PG&E Bldg. Membership
coffee klatches are also
scheduled at various member homes toa:quaint Nikkei residn~
with the
chapter and Its programs.

as 000',
() initiate the new calendar year and expand I program.
. C)' to
orthwhile com
' pro'
,uch
as
school ro
de -elop'~
a job plac~
ment project for . outh after scboo) and during the summer, and es1ablishing a c
ter education romnuttee
made, m·
A numberd oomminee appointments ~er
0, "
Relap::Wa'"De
'ta.Lanc l.llIlln.schoI·
CbesterS
0,
a 'leo Tarumo 0, Karen • limsaki H n
Ka a~,
Cormation Ball

arshi : A} a FUjlmo

A eet tre Candidates night will be sponsored in
arch to hEar from candidates seeking Office No. i in
the special LA Board of Education rate. Tv.'eke ha\'e
qualified iocluding Sam FUjimoto.
The chapter board also changed its regular meeting
date to the second 1Uesda.· of each month, 7:30 p,m., at
the Japanese Cultural Institute, 162nd and Grarnercv
Place. Its meetings are open to all members.
.
A me!Dbemp meeting will be held Mar. 13 to pass on
expanding the board of directors from 20 to 30 member .
The Feb. 14 board sesSlOn was a combination of a
membership meeting with a Valentine Day theme. Fanu1y counselor Dr. Donald Bushfield spoke on "Enhancing
Marriage".
About 100 were present for the potluck installation dinner held Jan 13 at the JCI. Dr. Clifford Uyeda, national
president. \\las guest speaker.

UttJ. To

0

FOI

Offic

321 East Second t. Los Ang
(213) 680-2650
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YES. MERIT SAVINGS IS OPEN
SATURDAYS AT THESE LOCATIONS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

r-~=

Now You Can Afford
To Buy A House
/

The cost of housing keeps going
up, but presto, chango- the GRADUATED PAYMENT
MORTGAGE, a new kind of loan soon to be offered by
many California savings and loan associations, will
make home ownership available to more families than
ever before.
You will be able to buy before prices get any higher,
but you won't have to make big monthly payments until
you can afford them - several years from now. It means
you can stop paying rent and start building equity.

I JACL trad< meets

slated June 3
t.ADleIes

nia JACL tnICk and field
championships being hosted
this year in Northern California.
In NortbemCalifornia. the
San Francisoo JACL Jr.
Olympics meet to determine
qualifiers for the ell.gtate
JAo. cbampimships is also
scheduled for Sunday, June
3. Probable. site was not reported.

of California

ciuding:

Meanwhile. Folk Festival chairman Frank Tanji
is getting 1fie chapter
ready for the Memorial
Holiday weekend fundraiser at Cmvmtion Center May 25-28.

Tbe JAC1 Nisei Relays will
be held on Sunday, June 3,
probably at West Los Angeles College. site of the previous meets with the winner
of eacb event being qualified
to compete in the All-Califor-

ank

CALIFORNIA
SAVINGS AND
LOAN LEAGUE
9800 S. SEPULVEDA BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90045

~

l...:.I
1....... -

LENDER

It's not really magic. In fact, it's just one of several new
ways we've found to help solve California's housing
problems. Ask for details at any Home Loan Counseling
Center or at sailings and loan association branch offices.
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Rohwer revisited,
Locals wonder why
ByGEORGESAKAGUCIU
(MDC Vice-Governor)
Recently, my daughter expressed a desire to see the area
where we were placed during the
war. 1 told her th:zt Jerome was
gone but had heard that some
sort of monument and cemetery
remained in Rohwer. We decided
to visit and see for ourselves
what remained.

• • •

We left St Louis on Dec.
22, 1978, and beaded south.
We spent the first night in a
motel in Pine Bluff, Ark.,
and by coincidence the receptionist at the desk told us
that her father had worked
at the Rohwer Relocation
Center during the war. She
briefly told us of her father'S
job and said that she remembered that the Japanese
were such nice people.
She asked me why we were
were back to visit, and I told
her that we wanted to see
what remained of the ReIer
cation Center after 34 years.
The following morning,
we headed ~utheas
on
Highway 65 from Pine Bluff
to Highway 1, which goes
along the east side of the former center location. For
those who were there in the
194Os, I am sure that the
towns of Kelso and Rohwer
will be remembered As
some may recall, the entrance to the camp was located between Kelso and Rohwer.
Today, a small sign indicates the location of the
cemetery and monument
We drove to the site to look
around. I had envisioned the
place as being run down and
perhaps the tmtbstones and
monuments woold be damaged or desecrated But to
my surprise the place was
well cared for, no damage to
any of the tombstones, monuments or the concrete posts
around the area
There are some 26 tomtr
stones and two large monuments dedicated to those
who served in the Army
from the Rohwer Relocation
Center. The names are still
very legible and serve as a
vivid reminder to visitors of
the Japanese Americans
who served in our country's
Army.
Later, we stopped in the
town of Rohwer, which consists of a general store and a
service station, with several
homes clustered nearby.
In the general store, we
met a postal worker. She was
very hospitable and answered many of our questions as to wlBt happened
of the Reler
since the clos~
cation Center. Several local
people came into the store
and each told us more about
the Relocation Center as
they remembered it
Today the Relocation Center consists of an administration building, used by the
local high school in Kelso.
Until recently the gymnasium and a shop building were
also being used. The familiar
hospital smoke stack is still
standing on the high school
grounds.
• • •
Several of the local residents gave me the names of
people who worked at the

Midwest District Council

tbicago,

Cin~,at

Cleveland. Dayton. Detroit. Hoosier. MlhnukH. St. Loals, Twtn Cities

SPEAKING OUT:

Relocation Center and were
still interested in what hair
pened to the people who
were detained there during
By JOBNTANI
the war. I tried to find these
people in McGehee, a small
Cbicago
town about 15 miles away.
I have advocated a reWe spent several hours in
McGehee but could not evaluation of the JACL's
make contact It would have proposed Redress ~
been an experEnce to have gram. I do, mwever, find
talked to them about their one aspect of the program
time spent in administIjltion appe.aling--SEnator S. L
of the Relocatim Center.
Hayakawa's lack of s~
Although I could not for- port
get that Rohwer was a Reler
The Feb. 9, 1979 Pacific
cation Camp, some of the Citizen contained an intermemories as we left Rohwer view of Serumr Hayakawa
were of the pleasant times I
spent there. Perhaps it was by ABC's Joe Templeton
the Japanese attitude of Hayakawa's misundermaking the best of the situa- standing of the premises of
tion. Perhaps it was our par- redress is inexcusableent's desire to shield us from for a Japanese descendant
unpleasant things. Perhaps and especially for a U.S.
it was youth. 1bese pleasant Senator who has decided to
moments of reflection, how- speak out against the reever, did not c10ud the need dress program I was most
in my mind for action by the embarrassedjor him
government to right the
The issue is a denial of
wrong of a time long past.
COnstitutional
rights to a
As an aside, ~ that future
visitors to Rohwer may easi- group of people identified
ly find the campsite, I would . solely by rare, resulting in
like to see an appropriate :suffering, humiliation, and
marker erected to visibly economic loss. It has nothidentify the site. The Mid- I ing to do with resulting
west District or National benefits, compensatioo for
could make mmey available actual
proIErty
loss,
II
to accomplish this.
median incanes, welfare

Let's not give up on Senator Hayakawa
programs, or the achievements of the Japanese
Americans siree the war.
The Senator's audacity
was beyond belief: "There
was nothing prison-like
about them (relocation
centers), exapt that they
were confined" I realize
that in Was~n,
D.C. it
is fashionable to attend the
prison of one's choice, but
what is his amcept of a
prison? Even in the "resort-like" desErts of Utah
or Arizona, 1mbed wire,
armed guanls, and confinement are "prison-like".
The Senator states that
the "humane and intelliWar Relocation
gent"
Authority's efforts to place
Japanese east of the Rockies enhanced the educational experieoces of many
of the youth. Was this one
of the WRA's objectives
for relocatim? Does it
make the relocation any
more justifiable? What
about those students who

had to disrupt their education on the West Coast?
suppose those attending
San Francisco State may
have benefittoo.)
His attitudes refuse to
consider them as thoughts)
on retributim are nonsensical and mllidled Yes,
there was a reprration p~
gram-an amrinistrative
nightmare. f)miJies were
offered a "choice" between accepting pennies in
compensatioo for dollars,
or nothing. Besides, the
economic loss constitutes
far more than property
loss It also includes' lost income as well as the costs in
reestablishing businesses
and professioos.
The median inoome of
the Japanese American is
also irrelevant Redress is
NOT a welfare program.
Nor is it "an insult to the
Japanese Americans" who
have "made it" financially
-nor to the equal numbers
who haven't Since when is

addressing a violation of
the Constitutim "behaving
like
a
d&ldvantaged
group"? The issue of redress is Nor "emphasizing the Oppl"eS901l because
we're a minority," rather it
is emphasizing the oppression of a mincrity.

a

a

• • •

The SenatDrdefends the
relocation as "inevitable"
.and for "their own protection"1beJapmese Amer·
ieans are m college students causing a distu~
ance on a campus, and
there's no remon to treat
us as such. The United
States has a representative
fonn of government, not a
true democl'1K.Y. This fonn
of government was carefully designed so that the
iideals of fife, liberty, and
the pursuit d happiness
would not be jeopardized
by public hysteria The
mechanism fail~
little
eolldlUied OIl hit 10

EO 9066 display opens in Michigan

Detmit, Micb.
daily, noon-S p.m Satur"Executive 9066", a p~
day-Sunday.
to exhibit produced by the
Two DetrcBt JACL-spmBy BIlL DOl, Twin Cities JA<1
California Historical Soci- sored events this weekend
When the r81uest was made of me to jot down some of
ety about the WW2 exper- introduces the Redress
my thoughts m Redress, my first impulse was to respond '
iences of Japanese Ameri- campaign in Michigan
to what I thought were some rather inane remarks made
cans, is on di&play for the
A WIDposium 00 Evacuby Senator S. L Hayakawa in a recent interview. This
first time in the state at the ation-Detentim of Japaurge was dismissed in deference to his age.
Univ. of Michigan campus nese Americans will be
Even I must grudgingly admit it becomes more diffiat Ann Arbor. The exhibit held on Friday, Mar. 16,
cult to adapt to change with each passing year.
is in th~
Unim Gallery lID- 7:30 p.m, at the Kuenzel
Many exrellent articles have appeared in the Pacific
til April 6, 10 am-6 p.m., Room in the Michigan
Citizen conreming Redress. I could not add more. I do,
however, have difficulty with arguments opposing Redress on the grounds of: "It happened so long ago," ''will
cause a backlash against Japanese Americans," ''will
destroy our good image (whatever that means)," "why
bring it up after so long," "doesn't have a chance of
success," "JACL doesn't speak for all of us," and the list
goes on and on.
All of these arguments overlook one thing. Evacuation
was WRONG! And that wrong is still a part of our lives.
The magnitude of that injustice becomes apparent when
one considers the wronged were not just one or two or
even a dozen felons-or simple demonstrators- ·but
110,000 comp1etely innocent, and at that time, the most
law-abiding group of people in these United States.
I liken it to an innocent man who was jailed, and 36
years later is still in prison Everyone concedes his innocence. It is not right that the conviction is allowed to
pres. Charles Pace and Mayor J.H. McGee
stand Whether we were in any way responsible for that
man's incarca'ation seems immaterial It is my belief
that one of the duties of just being a good c\tizen is to
'rvt:>nth of Remembrance'
,
support any effort to seek overturning of any injustice.
was more than gracious when we
Dayton, Ohio
The fact that we happen to be, in this case, the wronged
Dayton, Ohio, Mayor first arrived in April. 1943 .. ,
shouldn't alter that fact.
Through the years our associaJames H. McGee officially tion with the Dayton city govern·
• • •
As to whether JACL speaks for all of us ... Any effec- authorized February as A ment has been very strong. Our
City program and our partive organization, like any effective business leader, is Month of Remembrance in Sister
ticipation has been very producof
Executive
recognition
not one woo timidly dips his toes in the water when
tive and meaningful".
everyone else is already in the pooL We all talk of leader- Order 9066. A proclamaship and place a premium on it Would Iva Toguri have tion, was signed Feb. 26.
Two Daytm JACl.ers,
been pardOl1tli? Would Title IT have been replaced?
• Indiana
Masaru
Yamasaki and
Would federal employees of Evacuation been given retirement and ~ial
service benefit credit? Would any of Charles Pare, were instruthese, to name just a few, been successful had JAU mental in obtaining pasOrll"'" Groe..y
waited until it "spoke for all Japanese Americans" before sage of the proclamation
IIId Gift StDn
Yamasaki, in a letter to the
it acted?
Ask us 101 speNt Olden .., wtIOIesIIe
poces. IIT1JOII8d IoocIS '"'" .. Oon.
Justice doesn't demand unanimous approval before mayor, stated in part,
gifts. ~
- - Ifestl ¥eO!one seeks it Nor is there a time limit on it. And it is not
"As one Japalese Amencan
IIbIeS taIro. ~tNgUrO ..,
~
IISh
Milable
diI¥
incarcerated behind barbed
degrading to pursue it
and stnpped of my consti3711_. "11", II .... 1117) . .Mal
It is time we step out of the closet and into the sunlight WIre
I III f .,1., jIIIIIIII
tutional rights. I feel strongly on
of full cit:izenStip.
/I
t:JH ....... ' . .7 . . .
this issue. The Oty of Dayton

It Was 'Wrong'!

irn
ll

Union Amq the panel-

ists will be:

Rep. Nonnan Mineta (D-Ca.).

Prof. Harry HL Kitano, UCLA;
and John Tateishi, JACL redress
committee chairman.

The exhibit is being 00sponsored by the U.M. Offices of Mimrity Student
Services, Asian Studies
Project, Unim Gallery,
and the Detroit JACL
The other local JAu..
event will be the rrundtable discussion on Redress on Saturday, Mar. 17,
at Wayne State University's State Hall Room 334,
starting at 10:3 am. This
will also serve as the Midwest District's "kickoff'
on the redress campaign
as delegates from the nine
MDC chapters are expected to participate.
Kitano and Tateishi
(and hopefully Mineta)
will be on hand.
Um. rI Mlddpn is also
host of an all-day conference Mar. 31, from 9 am.,
at the Michigm1 Union and
South Quad. 00 "Voices
and Visions-A Conference on Asian Americans".
Focus will be on the
emerging role of Asian
Americans in the creative
arts, according to Ann Liu
Lyons(31)7~524&

• ' Ohio
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by Joseph D. Harrington

9,

oposifo for isei G2
brightens in summer '43
CHAPrmi

THE 5WJl1llerd 1943 found

ATIS at Indooroopilly. payma 17
George Kanega.i had takm a headquarters detactunent out there
rrom Sa age, none of them
MISLS grac:ls, ID set up acJ.
mInl ratlOn d a tent encampment for the growing
num~r
of . . scheduled
o amve By thI tIme ATIS
bad in It clutches a prize
PO
named Seichi Ogino,
taken In the Tobnand Island . Ogmo had an e en
more powerful photograptr
ic m mory tbm ''TIle Kanji
Kid', and Jdm Anderton
marv led at wtat John Shel·
ton drew out of the man.
Shelton contirued to draw
o rno out for nearly two
year.
An Au tralian Army officer, Shelton was the son of a
Ru sian Born in Japan, he
was undoubtedly ATIS's top
linguist. -ATIS learned that
Ogino wa disgrt.mtled at remaining only a Superior Private when he'd been promised a warrant officer's com·
mission. Shelton massaged
his attitude daily. The man
seemed to remember everything he had ever seen anywhere. and it turned out he
had seen mlCh in many
places. Again and again a
special query would come
from the Pmtagon, like
"Find out what Ogino knows
about the Japanese forces on
Formosa". The captured
NCO would promptly give
chapter and verse from
some piece of paper he had
somewhere seen before his
capture.
Documents sent back to
A TIS were revealing, as
more were trmslated right
behind New Guinea front
lines. Japanese submarine
and barge routes from Rabaul to various points in New
Guinea were discovered,
and ambushes prepared
The fact that the Japanese
got any reinfon:ements onto
New Guinea atall is a tribute
to the skill and bravery of
the officers who brought
them, includ~
one man the
author is pleased to call
friend. (Zenji Orita, co-author of I-BOAT CAPTAIN,
mentioned in the forepart of
this book.) Skill and bravery
were not en~,
however,
just as they were oot proving enough elsewhere. Japanese reinforaments rushed

ro

Boug~vre.

Kwomb~

gara and other islands along
The Slot between Rabaul and
Guadalcanal fwght well, but
died in vain. American power in the Pacific was growing. Three new divisions , the
1st Cavalry, ~
the 6th and
33rd Infantry, were heading
west. Nisei wruld serve with
all.
• • •
In Washington, the group
headed by Jim Matsumura
was hard at ~rk
on the Order of Battle file. a task of
monstrous cbillenge. The
Japanese Anny Officers
List. when tI"amlated, filled
14 me drawers. Keeping this
uptodaeinW~8S

an anger geneI1ltor, because

Information fran the PacifiC

am ed an a form that could

baffle anyone.
Kanji charaaers were 00
always read appl'q)nately.
Dr. James C. Hepburn, a
19th Century medical misSionary, de\eIoped a system
to translate Japanese syllables into Roman letters.
called romaji. But Yamane,
Hondo and Kenjo could oot
always teU fran the Romaji
version what the original
Kanji had beEn. It took a lot
of backtracking to find
which of the cards made
from the original ATIS ca~
tured copy matched the romaji spelling of, say, Hidekazu Hashimoto, Captain,
Imperial Japanese Army.
Then Capt. Hashimoto's
card, with other information, could be moved to the
new unit he'd been just
found to be with. or his unit
could be moved to his new location as indicated by information from tiE field. Maintaining the Order of Battle
file was a senses-dulling
struggle, during which 00
clue could be ignored lest it
prove the key to a major victory.
• • •
Kiyosbi Hirano didn't
have it easy, either. He'd
completed Middle School in
Japan and became qualified
to teach general subjects
there, which he did until returning to the U.S. in 1939.
Then he'd been a "schoolboy" while pursuing his
American education. His
work-and-study day ran
from 6 a.m. past midnight A
man had to be really determined to achEve scholarship, to go the "schoolboy"
route.
His doctr~plye
gave
him one week to get out
when Pearl Harbor was attacked. Hirano made it back
to Stockton fnm San Francisco by as~
for a "bus
ticket to Stockton Chinatown" when other Nisei at
the depot were refused
transportation. He kept the
San Francisco Chronicle before his face while other Nisei were removed from the
bus at the east end of the Bay
Bridge. Hiram harvested beets on parole from the assembly center, and volunteered from the Amache
concentration camp. He figured, "I had better show
some signs of loyalty. Otherwise, I had no future." After
language school. Hirano was
in infantry training at Camp
Shelby
when suddenly
called back,alme, to Savage.
He was sbipped to New York
with a phony cover assignment to Yank magazine
while be compted a special
dictionary, two conversation
books, and a military dictionary. He recalled that Japanese dictionaries he used did
not have any equivalent for
For the Record:
Two names wae inadverterily
~
~ last
thiS page ~the

week's
~of

caption on

Jle.

POI. standing m t-e midcle at the

right: Ben Y8IJl8I'TD) (thro from r),
Tadashi Ogawa, aMomerey PeninsulaJACler (1eam eater); and Roy
Miyata (who was delltified).-Ed.

bjugatio .. unless printed after the 19U occupation
of Indochina. Japanese military dictionaries given him
to work with were so old
they bad no \\u-d equi va.lent
for "par:~T.
Hirano worked with Yutaka Namba, fonnerly of the
lOOth, a Hawaii Nisei who'd
worked up to Slaff Sergeant
before the ·war. Namba attended Meiji University in
Tokyo, but hadn't finished.
He did not have Japanese Kazuo Komak> (left) recerves Purple Heart from Gen, Beighpler, commanding general of
ROTC experieoce, as Hirano 37th Infantry Division, with fellow Camp Savage grad Gilbert Ayres Observing . Picture was
did, Hirano was qualified. by taken July 18.1943, aboard the hospital ship USS Tryon off Guadalcanal.
Japanese schooling, for a
he announ ed,' ergcant KocommiSSion in the Imperial
zaki
as we krlO\ " was woundArmy.
ed in the Hopoi section " All
A mysterioos telephone
present knew that Hopoi MIScall took the [air from the
ion wa the area of the mvaWall St. area \\nere they had
ion. It also was prot of the
started working, to the RKO
"lizard' " lUmp.
building in midtown Manhattan. There they volInterestmg thmgs were hapunteered for an unknown aspening to other Nisei elsewhere.
signment offered them,
The lOOth Infantry DIvision derather than give up New
parted Brooklyn, New York,
York for Camp Savage. Next
landed at Oran, North Africa,
and soon went into combat. Ha·
stop was the famous Fulton
waii induction stations were havFish Market. Hirano showed
ing to press their doors shut on
his I.D. at the second floor as
the overflow horde of vol un teers
instructed, and was stwmed
wanting to join the 442nd Regito be let into a completely
mental Combat Team and fight
furnished extensive office
in Europe.
space, when hehad expected
Roosevelt and Churchill
to see a loft. ''Some profesmet
in Quebec, and Orde
sor from the University of
Wingate convioced both that
Michigan was the only permore deep penetration
son there in uniform," Hirathrusts
could hurt the Japano said.
nese badly in Burma. As a
While he never learned
result, 14 Nisei would gain
what work Namba did, Hirasome fame, but it could be
no was given a mass of file
only half-given to them.
papers from the New York
Eddie Mitsukado led the
office of the Mitsui and Ogu- _ __
detachment, Akiji Yoshimura Petroleum Companies. He
ra and Herb Miyasaki with
was told to try to identify
In September, 1943, Komoto gets to show medal to his kid
him. Russell Keno, Grant Hicertain types and shapes of brother, Susumu, while visiting his family incarcerated in Gie
rabayashi and Jimmy Yamametals he'd never heard of
River (Ariz.) concentration camp.
guchi had no idea that the
before.
"eight-ball outfit" thy were
"Often it took a whole day
Gary Kadani spent most of trol the Huon Peninsula and joining would become famof research to Xientify a sin- June nearly 8,00J feet up the the waters be~
New Gui- ous. Nor did Robert Honda,
gle word!" Hirano said Hi- Stanley Range with an Aussie nea and New BritIDn, cutting Roy Nakada, Roy Matsumorano isn't sure, but he may
unit, but did little good be- the enemy's lifeiire.
to or Ben Sugeta. The handhave been helping investi- cause no prisoners were takPT-boats in New Guinea, ful of Nisei were probably
gate how far Japan bad come en. He was cootinually told armed with knOwledge of Ja- the only men, out of some
with research in nuclear that "We bad ore, but he tried panese barge supply routes 3,000, who reaDy were handwarfare. He did come up to get away". In August, To- from Nisei-translated docu- picked for dutywith the unit
with one enlightening piece mio Munekawa was relieved ments, cut off a lot of Japa- Tom Tsubota, Howard Furuof information in another by George Kayano with the nese reinforcements in New moto, Calvin Kobata and
area. Ogura Petroleum files 7th Australian Division. That Guinea during July, and con- Henry Gosho made up the
showed that the Germans, same month Silney Masbir tinued their field day into rest of the Camp Savage dewho had years earlier stolen saw to it that Phil Ishio, Steve August. A mass attack of 164 tachment.
the secret from Standard Yamamoto and GaryKadani planes againstWewak played
Each of the 14 volunteered
Oil, refused to share with Ja- got warrant officer commi&- hob with Japanese air after being told individually
pan their knowledge of the sions. The trio was given $300 strength on New Guinea. of a "perilous, short-term,
polymerization refining pro- each for unifonns, and time Things were really looking one-time jungle mission,
cess for petroleum. As a re- off for a celetrntion Ysma- up.
which expected 900/c casualsult, Japan Mf) using obso- moto suffered sadness on reOn Sept S, an Allied air at- ties". The rest of the outfit
lescent methods of obtaining turn to duty.
tack battered Nadmb airfield, that came to be known as
high octane gasoline for her
1,000
paratroopers Merrill's Marauders was
and
"I bad interrogated a pri&aircraft, and cootinued stuck
dropped
on it srortly thereaf- made up from cast-offs and
oner,"
he
said,
"and
caught
with them throughout the
could be land- garrison troop!, the latter
him lying. Wbm I faced him ter. Now tro~
war.
ed
to
threaten
Lae from one from the U.S. and Caribbean
with this, be broke down, and
• .. ..
direction One my earlier, the posts. No commanding offitelling the truth,
IN THE Pacific, two Amer- started
Aussie 9th landed on the near cer lets his ~
men get
iean striking anns groped to- which included a lot of useful side of Lae. Kazuo Kozaki, away, but he'll happily volward the northwest, Nimitz's information. Then Colonel known to his frEnds as Hige- unteer all his drunks and
from Guadakmal and Mac- Mashbir gave us the time off. san ("Mr. Mwstache"), land- other troublemakers. This
Arthur's from eastern New When I got back, the POW bad ed with them. Zeroes strafed, appears to have been the
committed suicide He'd left
Guinea.
me a note, saying be thought I pursued by P-38's. One or the case with mustering troops
MacArthur's task was to was angry with him for lying, other shot Kozak:i in the stem for the S307th Composite
climb the "lizard's back" of and that n:ale him so He saved an ancers life in Unit, Provisimal, of which
New Guinea's mrtb coast He ashamed that be bad to kill the landing and carried on for one member said, "It sounds
three more days before re- like a street address in LA
had his 41st Division on the
tail. working toward the himself."
porting his wc.md Kozaki ~
for Cbrissakes!" The troutr
the Purple Heart and a Silver lemakers, however, proved
The
41st
laIxIed
in
Nassau
rump. Hiroshi Tanabe, Pat
Bay, east of Salamaua, on Star, but shrugged off his al- to be great soldiers.
. Neishi and Albert Tamura
Japanese leged bravery by saying,
were with the Jungleers, a June 30, ~
Part of the unit left San
name the 41st had given itself who were expecting an over- "Hell, I didn't want anyone to Francisco in the SS Lurline
&
Pbili"
figh .
.
1.or
ppmes. tmg m land campaign. MacArthur, know where I was wounded!" on September 21, 1943. It
Sidney MaslDir made sure was to pick up its "seasoned
1899. It was working toward once be bad Milne Bay and
the
Gona-Btna-Sanananda everyone did. When giving
Salamaua, next Japanese
O.dhwEd OIl Nut Page
areas in band, wanted to con- Kozaki his dearation before
base in line.
U

/

10-PACIFIC CmZEN I Friday, March 16, 1979 -.~
of ammunition into a rainstorm!" Which is actually
what happened All firings
were based on rickety U.S.
radar. No enemy ships were
sighted or bit. Postwar
checks showed that every
Japanese ship was far, far
away at the time.
For the Canadians, whose
only battle experience in the
Pacific had ended in surrender at Hong Kmg, the taking
of Kiska was another bitter
blow. Don Oka was with the
Alaskan Scouts. He stood
offshore in a ship, listening
to tremendous firing ashore.
Tad Ogawa, Ted Ishida and
Shigeo Ito also participated
in the invasion. All were certain, from the noise, that a
battle as blO<XiY as Attu was
taking place.
None was. After killing
about 30 of one another, the
Americans and Canadians
found there were DO occupants of the island except for
three yellow dogs and one
cat. The Japanese, executing
as slick a ge~ay
as they
had from the western end of
Guadalcanal six months earlier, slipped off Kiska days
before.
They did leave the Nisei a
gift, however, a cave full of
food with a sign in Japanese
that said, mOl'eor less, "Help
yourself. This is not poisoned." John White's men
did not seal the food caves as
ordered by the task force
commander. Instead, according to Shlgeo Ito, "We
partook voracimsly. Such
things as tsukemono, Mandarin oranges, non, bamboo
shoots, and so forth." White
said there was, "Lots of rice,
clams, and canred meat. The

YANKEE
SAMURAI
Contbmed from Page 9

jungle fighters" in'the South
Pacific, enroute to Bombay,
India.

...

With Attu secured, Kiska
was next in theAleutians. An
exercise in total futility ensued. More than 29,000
American troops and 5,000
Canadians were assembled,
plus some Eskimos and Alaska Scouts. Nobuo Fw-uiye
served with the Canadians.
He had to wear their itchy
woolen unifolUl.
The invasion of Kiska was
preceded on July 26 by a fiasco called the "Battle of the
Pips", during which an
American task force engaged nothing! A fellow fire
controlman friend of the
author's, who served in the
battleship Mississippi during the shoot-up, -said, "We
fired a million bucks worth
-....
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Nisei were their own chefs,
and our intelligence detachment became tIE most popular unit in the rommand."
When this campaign ended, Shigeo Ito was among
those who returned to the
U.S. with some of the prisoners taken at Attu, the most
experienced men being
pulled for sa-vice elsewhere. Yosbio Morita was
one of those left behind, but
he didn't mind. In one of the
hundreds of letters written
from the field to Yutaka Munakata, bead of the translation section atMISlS (which
thick file Munakata graciously lent the author via
John Aiso), Morita expressed gratitude for having
"buts to sleep in, warm
clothes, and wholesome
food." He had a pretty good
idea wbereNiseiwbo left the
Alaska command were beading. Malaria, dysentery and
dengue fever did not inhabit
the Arctic.

• • •

NISEI were involved in another operation kept quiet
for 30 years, this one inside
the U.S. A secret POW camp
was establishEd at Byron
Hot Springs, Calif. Not many
Pacific POW's got back that
far, but those who did were
treated well and milked
of information. They iilclud- .
ed at first an e~inrg
officer from the carrier Hiryu,
sunk at Midway; plus surviv- ·
ors of a suimarine, two
cruisers, a destroyer, and
other Japanese vessels that
went down in the Aleutians
and SolomQDS.
Joe Ryssin, born in St
Petersburg, Russia, was on
the staff at Byron, famous

TAN I

for its bot springs spa So
was Matt Adams, an early
MISLS graduate. Joe Harada and RandolJiI Ideue were known fact It shwld be
among Nisei who joined common koowledge to
them there, although the eveIIone hoping for a betstaff never did become very ter America
large. The place featured a
Contrary to Hayakawa's
small hotel Pri<ioners were feelings, I believe he
kept on its second floor, interrogated on the first. Stra- speaks for a minute minortegic informatDn was cbief- ity of Japanese Americans.
ly sought, examples being The Senator may well be
morale of people back home, representative of a maj0rmaybe where torpedo stor- ity of the American public
age might be at the Kure -that segmEIlt which the
naval base, or perhaps JACL hopes to educate. I
where the YolcDsuka naval hope theJACLbasnot givbase machine smps were lo- en up on Senator Hayakacated. Old Japanese maps wa-he may prove to be ~:=
and charts were used, and
prisoners asked to mark the most cmvincing evidence in their case to
them, which they did.
Beo'Yamam<xo, Harry Fu- gress and the American

em-

rushinm,Clf~Sgot

and Mickey KtD"Oiwa elicited information concerning
Saipan, Guam and Tinian
while these areas loomed up
as imminent campaigns.
Prisoners who'd been stationed at those places, or
wbo passed througb them 00
the way further south, were
drained of pertinent detail.
Whether POWs ever got to
Byron Hot Springs, which
Japanese love, does not appear in any reJX)rt the author
has seen.

. . '"

THE

RUSSELL Islands
were taken oot bng after the
Japanese evacuated Guadalcanal and used as a trainingstaging area for further advances northwest Parts of
the 43rd Division landed on
Vangunu and Rendova when
New Georgia was invaded.
CoIl1iDuedon Next Page
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Since he joined Cal-Western life in 1956,
Bill T. · Yamashiro has established a record
that is unmatched by any other Japanese
American life insurance agent in the
continental United States.
In these 23 years, Bill has earned virtually every honor that the life
insurance industry and his company can bestow.
He has qualified every year for membership in the industry's Million
Dollar Round Table, he has earned the National Quality Award every year,
and he has earned the National Sales Achievement Award every year
since the inception of that honor.
As a leader in hif own company, he has qualified every year for
membership in the President's Council, Cal-Western Life's exclusive
group of lead~ng
life underwriters, and he has ranked among our
company's President's Top Ten in each of the past 22 years.
More importantly, though, and honors and records aside, Bill's
dedication to the principles of life insurance and to the well-being of his
clients and his high standard of professionalism have produced more
than $32,000,000 of protection for more than 2,000 policyowners and
families in the Los Angeles area.
He has earned the admiration and respect of his colleagues, and his
career has been an inspiration to a generation of life insurance people.
Cal-Western life proudly salutes Bill Yamashiro, truly a legend
among the great life insurance men and women of America.
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battalion of the

land 3rd DJV

•

headqmuuT5
unda airfield. Ted ~

pu."~
On
r .:_,
zuhiko Yarr..ada landed near
F
hhaf
- th the ~
Austra.lians.. He \\ as - ined
. Roy Fugami and Hindu

ene
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Nislumcto and the
of the 43rd' team
atched theu artillery bommaItbard it from Ri)'~an
109 the JOb of taking the alTstrip easIer for infantrymen.
The 37th joined the 43rd on
Yew Georgia right after
that, just in time for Ka.z:uo
Komoto to Ret bot by a
sniper. KoIIX*) wore the
Purple Heart while visiting
his younger brother in concentration caJq) later.

beck he
offered his
c
ofOCS(l"'abattlefJ d
comm.i.uion. Yuutake took
the former, knowing "it
would get me out of the
mue and the din for at Jeast
up
a year, anyh9w".
The 43rd 1Imguage team
wu on ew Georgia nearly
three wee when the enebers of a team that actually
my 0 erran i1B command
post. and yasutake was
Haruo Saz.aki moved from returned battlefield prizes
.. thankful for tro8e mean a POW camp in Wisconsin, to soldiers as :l)()n as they'd
Regular serge.lts of the 7th with hisMPdemcbment, toa been checked for possible inDivision. wbomade me dig a larger POW camp on New telligence use? Authenticity
foxhole
deep!"
Bullets Caledonia. AIrericans were was never questioned.
Throughout the United
sprayed well overhead as becoming a little better at
Yasutake erc:.u:hed in his fighting the war, as each States, 30 years later, a Jot of
foxhole. Landcnlbs kept him learned more. Troops now middle-aged IlEl had probcompany.
knew that a Japanese fight- ably pointed 11> their footLt. Mike Mitchell and ing man was DO more deter- square souvenirs, and boastRichard K. Matsumoto were mined than themselves, and ed, "!took that off a dead Jap
elated with success the that he could be made to sur- . on New Georgia!" Unless
they'd taken up Japanese in
43rd's language team was render.
the
interim, none could know
The typical fighting man
enjoying beana, before the
campaign, it had spent a lot was no more sophisticated that the Kanji characters
of time familiarizing various than had been his father in Noji inscribed read: "Do not
regiments with the impor-- an earlier war. Not the Cau- buy this flag. It is countertance of bringing in .. souve- casian fighting man, any- feit."
nirs" and other items taken how. On New Georgia, MaOn Sept. 15, a force of Ausoff the enemy. The pair moru Noji was sent into the
made~gntso
jungle by GeneWright to-get tralians and Americans took
broadcasts in Japanese, whatever intelligence ma- Salamaua, and the next day
beamed at enemy forces in terial he could from the Lae was taken. A Yank magother islands, urging them to wreckage of a downed Zero. azine correspmdent swiftly
Noji followed orders, gath- wrote himself up as being
surrender.
The 43rd moved its com- ering up charts, not pads, the first Amerkan into Lae,
mand post to nearby Rovia- etc. He also took the dead pi- but he was wrong. Arthur
na Island the day after it was lot's parachute. During a ("winner of hmors") Castle
rated that kudo. The Stanford Nisei graduate had
come down the mountains
with the Australian 25th Brigade. They slammed into
(Japanese Americans in the Pacific War)
Lae, chasing the Japanese
out its other end.
by Joseph Harrington
While they dKl so the 21st
Australian Brigade, having
with it the Yank correspondent, moved into sight from
seaward, opening up on the
town with six-Ixmnders. Castle and his comrades took all
that they couki, before becoming disgusted about getting shot at by friend and
enemy. They ran up the
Union Jack, and the firing
stopped When the jubilant
journalist stepped ashore, he
had no way of knowing that
among the dirty, ragged and
profane men in Digger hats
on the beach was one tired
Nisei from California.

The rest of the outfit .•. known
as Menill's Marauders was
made from cast-offs and
garrison troops ...

...

.. .

YANKEE SAMURAI

• • •

On New Guinea the enemy
was attempting several
more tenshin, trying to pull
his troops into concentrated
forces after having earlier
scattered them along the island's north sb:>re. MacArthur was using every bit of
intelligence he could gather
June publication price will be $11.95 ($12.95 postpaid),
but you may order an autographed copy NOW for a
May mailing at substantial discount. Complete the coupon below and mail with your check.

-~ Pettigrew Enterprises. Inc.
50 Victor, Dewit, Mich. 48203

~Ic:ation

... -.---

DIscounted Offer

a) Please send me
autographed copies of " Yankee Samurai" at
511 75 pOStpaid each.
b) Please send me
_ autographed " S-packs" of "Yankee Samurai"
at $65.00 eaoh postpaid.
My check tor $
payable to Pettigrew Enterprises. Inc., is enclr.sed
and I understand shipment will begin in May.
Full name (pnnt) " ..•........ . ...•......... , . ' ...... , .... . ... . . .

_

mtt
"ItS

-

A.ddress ........... , ........................................ .
City. State, ZIP •.•....•.......•.......• . ..•.....................
• Bulk Sales OiIcoUnte to JACL Chapters, Nisei veterans organIzatiOnS and other groups on request. • Buy an extra copy tor
your loaf school or library.

Once the books BI8 out, ff will be available at Pacific Cruzen

Kubota a sho
.
later.
The trio likeotber ' i i \\ho
sened with the Australian

were kept amstantly puz-

zled by their allies' behavior,

All had troub1e Wlderstanding how the Diggers could
treat them, theNisei, in such
open·banded, open-hearted
friendly fashim, both on the
continent and up in the fOTward area while still fighting so viciously against the
look-alike enemy.
Volunteers fran Hawaii were
arriving in Salemo, Italy. at this
time, to flesh out the 100th,
which had moV«1 north across
the Mediterranean to do more
fighting. On Seplember 20, the
alI-Nisei unit came under mortar
fire, and Shigm Takata got
wounded. His was the first of
1,703 Purple Hearts the lOOth
would be awani8l.

.

.

In Manila, Richard Sakakida faced more problems. He
had made cmtact With a
batch of guerrillas known as
the ROTC Grwp, and kept
them fed with information
about Imperial Army shipping schedules. These got
results as prowling American submarines ran up
scores along supply routes
leading into or away from
Manila Harbor. The guerrillas were growing too bold,
however, and 14th Army
headquarters was getting
wise to them. Sakakida had
warned the ROI'C Group to
move their center of activities out of Manila, but they
ignored him. Finally. a
bunch were captured and
confined to Monte Lupo prison. Sakakida hJKi.to set them
free. "It was a case · of my
neck, too," he told the author. "Anyone who got tortured, and cracked, was
bound to implicate me."

Next day the Japanese
high command established a
new "absolute defense zone"
for the Pacific, readjusting
the barrier beyond which
Americans must not, at any
What to do? Sakakida had
price, be allowed to ap- . no idea until Mrs. Tupas,
proach. The mrth coast of wife of the guerrilla group's
New Guinea-the rest of it, leader, came into 14th Army
at least-was to be held, plus headquarters asking pera line running through Ra- mission to see her husband
baul and Bougainville, and in prison. A Japanese capthen northeastward through tain routinely ordered Sakathe Gilberts aIXl Marshalls.
kida to approve her permit,
,.
using the hand stamp on a
In the China-Burma-India nearby desk. That gave the
theater, there were prob- Hawaii Nisei an idea.
By that time Sakakida had
lems.
Chiang Kai-shek
as much as gotten so accepted by Imavoided figh~
possible, wanting to pre- perial Army members that
serve his military strength he was assigned a regular
for a post-war showdown tum as CQ (Charge of Quarwith the Chinese Commun- ters), a job requiring him to
ists. An American general, tend the barracks overnight
absolutely the wrong man even though be was a civilfor the job, kept fruitlessly ian. So, one rright while oftrying to change Chiang's at- fice and sleeping spaces
titude, and pouted peevishly were deserted, Sakakida
when he flopped. Vinegar made himself a copy of the
Joe Stilwell would mutter band-stamp. He then dressed
his way off the pages of his- in a Japanese officer's unitory, leaving behind him form, assembled some more
classic examples of how not guerrillas, aIXl marched
to treat an ally, how not to them to Monte Lupo prison.
fight a campaign, and how Once inside, his force overnot to run a military com- powered the guards and released imprisoned ROTC
mand.
Quick to win favor with Group members. "No others,
correspondents by posing though," Sakakida said. "It
amid enlisted men, Stilwell would have created too
had no time for the dull-but- much of a row if all the prisvital paperwork associated oners were released. The
with command. He frequent- way we did it, we made it

ltal" d )
1'man,,'in Oc
r. and t 1, t
Ca,'81n
Dl "1.~ on,
wnh
'\ bich - numerou
I. 1
would win cooun ndation:;
and 8' -ani . returned the
h pitality hown it b ' us trallans by tBging a g nuine
Wild West rodeo for them.
Ne tt day. November 1, the
3rd Marines Landed I1t BouDhtk ion
gamville. The 3~th
began reinforcing th m a
week later. The 3rd New
Zealand and American Division would also put troops
ashore, letting the marines
start moving out of action by
Christmas Day. The Army
then took over full command.
Joe Yoshiwaracame back
Continued OD Next Page
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CARE
... there are
times when
ltmeans
everything
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Next books on 1DOth, 442nd
Author Joe Hanington has already begun work on a new book,
about the lOOthand 442nd!twill be
a "multi-viewpoint" non-fiction
work, like his others, including
''Yankee SamJrai," where he tries
to let the story be told "by the men
who lived it" Hanington believes
that this has rot been done in earlier works abcut these men
Persons who have infonnation
about men of the tOOth and 442nd
may contact Harrington, P.O. Box
1332 Hallarxt:tle, Fla. 33009. His phone number is 305456-7550, and he says the best time to reach him is "midnight. my tinE, because rm still working at that hour."
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up from Noumea to join the
37th in NovenDer. Joe Iwataki arrived in Brisbane,
where he luckily got an assignment that didn't require
him to use his weak Japanese. Dick Hayashi bad gone
back to the US. from Noumea, where be.had identified
a POW as a survivor from
the 1-23 subnarine that
shelled ' Califorma nearly
two years earlier. Hayashi
started OCS aIXl was looking
forward to serving in Eu·
rope, thus beaming the first
Nisei to serve on both sides
of the world.
John Burden was relieved
on Guadalcanal and started
back to Camp Savage. Mter
wangling a set of courier's
orders that let him lug along
an unlimited amount of bag·
gage, Burden loo.ded himself
down with docwnents, publi·
cations, sample weapons,
and a massive jug of shoyu.
Soy sauce was in short supply in the States. Nearly all
its Japanese-ancestry citi·
zens were locked up and not
near stores where they used
to shop. Burden knew that
the five gallms he lifted
from captured stores would
assure him a warm welcome
among Savage staffers. Only
trouble was, the stuff stank
to high heavenl

-~"'.,I

at RabauI on Nov. 2. On Nov. of the central Pacific's Mar·
4, aircraft fnm American shall Islands. Taking Makin
carriers hit the Japanese wasn't difficult, since the
base. Navy instructions 6,500 Army IIBI of the 27th
were "just beat 'em up!" and Infantry outmmbered their
that was done. No heavy Ja- foe 9 to 1, and tbeatoll wasn't
panese warships were left in really defensible, but Tarashape to rush down and at· wa was another matter. A
tack the Bougainville beach- three-day blood bath ensued.
head. Seian Hokama landed . It should make historians
on BougainviIle that day 'ponder for generations
with a unit of the 37th. Dye whether MaQ\fthur's rec·
Ogata reached Bougainville ommendations-lhat
one
on the 8th, am got buried man command the entire Paalive in a b1.ll1lcer during an cific effort-shouldn't have
enemy air raid eight days ) been put into effect. The
later. He survived and was southwest Pacific's comawarded a Purple Heart mander had offered to serve
Tom Takata relieved El· under any officer s9 named,

Kiyoshi Hirano isn't sure, but he
may have been helping investi-

cate how far Japan had come
WIth nuclear warfare research.

I

Marines bad dme to other island defenders 15 months
earlier.
Oonuki was me of the few
Japanese who survived Betio. Careful examination of
the facts as they later came
to-light make it conclusive '
that the a.rroganoe and impatience of U.s. Navy planners needlessly cost Ameri.
can lives. Mormver, some of
the top Navy officers were
awarded high deoorations.
Most basked in glory for the
remainder of their lives.
Once a war is won, embarrassing questioos don't get
asked. At least, not until the
public fever rX victory subsides. The author must
agree with theJapanese offi.
cer who said, 'Winners get
to write a war's history,
while the losers are busy rebuilding their country."
Rarely has a writer cbal.
lenged the "pa.rw line" of the
U.S. Marine Corps, except
for William Bradford Huie.
Even so doughty an individual as Harry S. Truman
backed down after saying
the USMC had a more effec.
tive propagaIXla machine
than Josef Stalin.

be done by the 112th Cavalry
Regiment, an orphan unit
from Texas, and a part of the
1~
Regimn~
a cast-l~
Outfit of the Arimna Nat~
al Guard. Some of the equl~
ment they'd use was ~r
~w
from the 1st Manne
DIVlSIOn. In a rmnber of .~
spects! the ~
PacifIC
was still a.mUesbift war: A
lot of a~
stood astnde
the supply line betw~n
U.S.
ports of emlmkatton and
where ~cArthu's
forces were fighting.
Or;t .~mber
14, aft~
a
terrific dinner they vo~
all over one ~r
dunng a
stormy, c~,
Harty Fuunkuhara s conUDgent ~t
~elVay
from ~
Gwnea to
mvade New BI1tain. Enroute,
all ~
were ordered to
use theIr. heIm~
to help
k~p
theIr landing ,?raft
bail~
out. Harry lost ~ on
the fIrst at~
to ass15t. A
wave snatched It aw~y.
.
For the Seattle na.tive, life
was a m-:ss. Working as. a
gard~n
m Glendale, Calif.,
he dido t even know where
Pearl Harbor was when the
lady of the house came out to

tell him it had been attacked.
Harry had vc:iunteeftd four
times before being given a
uniform: once for the draft,
which be fomcl closed to
him; aoother time as a linguist for the Marine Corps.
which apnIoped but turned
him down; a tint time for
the Navy in Ihe same capacity, going to enlist with •
Caucasian friend, only to
have his papers stamped
"not acceptable"; aDd finally
from Gila RiWI' after he'd
been imprisoDed there.
Once war S1Brted, Fukuhara knew DO . , to 10 but
straight ahead. In New Guinea, one of his brothers
could have been brought in
as a POW, or one could be
tied to the to d a tree, like
other enemy mldiers were,
taking a sniper's bead on
him. Fukuhara's widowed
mother, and three Fukuhara
brothers, were in Japan.

They lived ina city known.
but top naval officers suc·
at
that time, 10 few Americessfully fought off any at·
cans.
tempt to unify leadership.
When one examines what
It was Hiroshima.
happened, one cannot but
Next Week: Chapter 8
look with favor on Douglas
A. MacArthur. There can be
no doubt that his use of intel·
"' "'
"The Japanese 51st and ligence like his use of air
Hate dies as slowly as it
20th Divisions which were power, was superior to that
stationed in 'Lae-Salamaua of any other American offi· takes truth to be resurrect·
JACl South America Tour
areas were attacked by the cer, in any theater, during ed, it seems. Just before
7th and 9th Amtralian Divi· the war. One is reminded of Frank Hachiya took part in
$1,940.00*
sions, and American para- the adage, "criticism is the Tarawa invasion, and before
Richard
,
g
u
s
~
i
r
o
M
Hotroops, and they were forced mediocrity's tribute to geni·
June 23-July 10, 1979
to retreat thrwgh Ramu Vil· us". Where fighting was con- . ichi Kubo and Jack TanimoESCORTED TOUR INCLUDES
lage and Finschhafen."
cerned, MacArthur certain- to landed on Makin, an 0 .....
BRASIL-Manaus, Amazon cruise thru the jungles. Brasilia, Rb
ganization called NO JAPS,
in
the
genius
ly
qualified
Tom listed the 7th Austral·
De Janeiro, Soo Paulo, Iguacu Falls; ARGENTINA-Buenos
INC., was founded in San
"It's some kind of ca~
ian as being at Dampier, the categC?ry.
Aires; PERU-Lina, optional tour to Cuzco Machu Picchu (Lost
Diego,
Calif
.
.
tured chemical," was Bur· 5th at Lae, the 9th at FinschCity of the Incas).
•
•
•
Marines were slaughtered
den's explanation for getting hafen; while part of the 1st
'PRICE INCLUDES
On
NovembEr
24,
Leo
Saiat
Tarawa,
over
3,000
killed
it past various airstrip offi· U.S. Marines was at Milne
Round trip air fare from San Francisco, first class/deluxe hotels.
or
wounded.
Cymbal-cIashto
and.
Tom
Takata
relieved
cers and flight crews. "I'm Bay, togemerwith 6th Army
sightseeing tour in each city, transfers tolfrom airport, dally break·
taking it back for analysis." headquarters, The 41st Divi· ers blared heroism. Again Calvin Kubota and Roy Fu·
fast and lunch or dinner. Price based in 1978 tarlff & subject b
gami at Finschhafen. Harry
the USMC won headlines.
No one caught wise until he sion was at Nassau Bay.
change.
There was no me to say that Fukuhara joined them there
got to Hickam Field, where
Apply thru your Travel Agent or Local Administrator
after a while. With Howard
a knowledgeable U.S. CusTo that date, the majority the 4,500 defenders of Taratoms officer sagely said, of fighting in New Guinea wa fought so fiercely (ex· Ogawa, Terry Mizutari, and QiO~
Q2 Q.O Q.Q.Q
Ben Nakamoto, he was get·
"That's a fine batch of shoyu had been done by Australi· cept for one the author interGENEJlAllNfORMAnON •
ting set to cross Dampier
you've got there, Captain" ans, who were still hard at it, viewed, TadaoOonuki, taken
Air ~
(tlftctiw Au&. I , t978) induda round UlP, . 3 aitpoR drpemn IS end nonafter
waking
from
exhaust·
Strait
and
hit
Arawe,
a
peThe container made it to killing Japanese troops in
rdUndabJe '20 odminsrve~
. Ad... ltodi kll .... wmpnaon anyOipf; IDfants 2,-. old.
ninsula on the south side of
10% of appliabk ~suJarke
. Chaner prier ,ncludes round trip"'. tall, JAn_mile .."..:
the mountain areas, but the ed nnconsciruspess) beSavage.
~ and may vary drprtdins on number of~
All. FA\lES, DATES. TlMESSUBJEc.T
New Britain. The job was to , TOCHANGE.
cause they knew what
Ifm-aany quettioos rqord;'" the NaticnlJAn Trawl Comnurlftpolocics
The XIV Corps now had an picture was , ~taring
to
or decisions, writr or call: Noc'I JAn Hq. 1765 &m!:r. San FlWICiIID, Ca 94 115. <C I )-921- 52~
.
.-.-......ut"'...
officially designated Ian- change. Amencans were
.-~
guage detachment, No, 165, soon to do ~ lot mor~
of ~e
Mall to anv JACL·autIW'I-d travel agent. 01 IU.
in its headquarters, head':V New
Gwnea. flgh~
NatIoMI JACL TrneI
by William H. Fisher. if~
and n~ly
all of It af~er
~
West Los Anaeles 1979 Travel Program
1785
SUtter St., San Francl8co, CaiN. 14111
Flights are open to JfCL Members and all Qualified family members. Mermership must
team was composed of Mi. carnp1~.
Rro;evelt s mill'
be at least 6 months mediately prior to departure.
tsuo Wakayama, Roy Fujii, tary adVIsors J.lad counseled
Send me information regarding the 1979
Masami Tahira, Hiroshi Ma- that. more ships, men ~d
Nat'l JACL Flights, especially Group II
tsuda, Roy Uyehata and Ta- eqwpment cwld .b~
disName__________________________________
tsuo Matsuda Its complex. patched to the ~acifl,
and
ion bad changed and would 1~
was lomung up as
•
_
Address____________________________
continue to change. Pretty bnght for U.S. Army forces.
FLIGHT A: MAY7-MAY 28
Dir.: Toy Ka~i,
1857 Brockton Ave, LA. 90025 .. .. 820-3592 .
City, State. Zip _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
"' • "'
soon, in fact, when Fujii and
Fl!GHT B: JUIE 1WUlY7 (R....m Stopov.r Honolulu)
Tahira were sent Stateside
On Nov. 16, by invitation,
Dir.: Veronica O'lara, 1516 Colby, L.A. 90025 . .. , . ... 473-7066.
to OCS. Like Dick Hayashi,
Day Pho~Chapter
_ _ _ _ __
John
Aiso addressed a speFLIGHT C": SEPT. 29-0CT. 2O(~"ra
Stopov.r Honolulu)
they were slated to join the
Dir. Steve Vagi, 3950-8enyman Ave., LA 90066 . . . . .397-7921
442nd in Europe. And, as cial forum at the Waldorf·
asked, keep their mouths Astoria Hotel in New York
L.A.-Tokyo $564* Round Trip
shut about their secret role on "current problems". The
~.I'"
$3 DtpIrtI" Ta
.S20 MltlllltratM Ftt
in the Pacific. Members of Los Angeles attorney, whose
N
QIItI. .I....., hI .....I.I.....1tIoII1 $3
the 442nd, woo certainly did brother Paul taught Japaese
during
the
war
at
Boul·
more than their reasonable
• 12-day Land Tours available. Optlonal Flight A or B tours to Seoul,
share in fighting the war for der, Colorado and at HarHong Kong. Bangkok and Singapore; On Fit. Conly: Hokkaido Extension
America,
unjustifiably vard University, and whose
• For reservatilns, mail $100 as partial payment with coupon below.
Make payable to "West LA JACL Flight". Coupon may be sent to Fliglt
ribbed, teased and ridiculed brothers Daniel and James
Director as listed.
' MIS'ers as "annchair com· would complete the MISLS,
was right on the mark and
mandos" for decades.
...
prescient. Introduced by
During November, Tom Mrs. Ogden Reid, Aiso
West l.A. JACL Right. c/o R. Takeda
Taketa got a strange set of , talked on the re-emergence
1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles. Calif. 90025
orders. No one's name ap- and reconstruction of a postPlease reserve
seat(s) for your fliglt No·_ _ _ _ _ __
peared on them but his own. war defeated Japan. His
I agree to the conditions of the contract and brochures. Flight schedules are subject b
He set out not west, but speech could have been a
change.
south; then mst, crossing model for the Occupation
the Caribbean, Atlantic, and that later oc:rurred, so ac·
~
- ____________________________________
Sahara enroute to his assign· curate were its recommend·
ment. A special unit of Mac- ations. Aiso became a rare City. Stale, ZIP _________________________________
Arthur's forces called the being-a prophet with honor Pho/Ie'--_______--'Passport Ho. ___________________
••
Alamo Scouts went to Fergus- in his own country.
_ _Send Tour BIatue
Righi Onfy_ _
son Island, off eastern New
• • •
Guinea, for special training.
FOR ADorrIONAl INFORMATlON. PLEASE WRITE OR CALL:
NOV.
20, landings were George 1<anegaI. 1857 Brocldon Aw .. LA 90025
Richard Hirata, Phil Ishio
(213) 820-3592 (eve)
• Aight and tI:U meetJng held at Felicia Mihood Reaeellon Centlf. 11338
and Kaoru Nishida joined made at Makin and on Betio,
Santa Monica Blvd., Weet LA.. fJYfIIY!twO Sunday now at 1:30 p .rn.
an islet in Tarawa Atoll, as
them later.
Brochures, geneIII iltonnation avUIDIe.
Open to all JACl MembefI
I
Kenney's flyers smashed prelimiMries t> an invasion
bridge K. Okamki at Dobedura with the n Australian
Corps and wrote a situation ·
report into his diary. The il·
leg~
notebook is quoted
nere, from Tan's abbrevia·
tions.
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